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FE NEW M.FX I CAN

A NT A
The new goods purchased by S. Spilx, (lie jeweler, while
east, are now being placed for public inspection.
They consist of a line line of decorated china and
New ideas in silver novelties, ebony and leather
goods and fancy clocks. These goods in connection
with the usual large line of diamonds watches and
jewelry always found in his cases will give the Santa
To public an opportunity for selection s.eldoni found
outside of the large cities.
glasit-war-

(HOT

Ex-TS. Judge Bead.
19.
Former
Ohio., Nov.
Lennon,
United States Judge George R. Sage
died todav.
J.

A TRAIN HELD OP

NNOUNCEMENT!
A

e.

SFRTUSTQ-S.- )

Celebrated Hot Springs ore located in the midst ot tiie Ancientof
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north
THKSE Dwellers, twenty-liv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
900 to 122 0
J he gases
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from and
delightful the year
are carbonic. Altitude 6,01)0 feet. Climate very dry
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters oontain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
world. The emcaoy
gallon : being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in themiraculous
cures atof these waters has been thoroughly tested by the
tested to hi the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
of
Disease
the
Kidneys. Syphilitic and
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's
Mercurial Affections, Bcroiina, uatarrn, ua wrippo, an
$2.50
and
per day. Reduced
Bathing,
plnints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging
is
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and
can
leave
Santa Fe at 10:U
Caliente
for
all
winter. Passengers
Ojo
open
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

BRAYE EXPRESS MESSENGER
Pilled One of the Gang with Buckshot,
and the Best Escaped Posse Took
the Body to Barstow.

Wounded-T-

Ku-Klu-

Ojo Caliente, Taos County" New Mexico

--

DEALER l

Flilll&DIHSlE
Largest Stock in the City.
MY HOLIDAY FURNITURE JUST
First rurnitiirc
Store Von t onic to
on 'Frisco Street.

it is a ncasnre io

RECEIVED.

jsrjx&L

Prices Never Before Equalled in Santa Fe.
the parlor to the kitchen on easy payments. Highest price paid for second hand goods. I also carry a full
wiil furnish your house from

line of picture frames and moldings.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AM SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '98, Ends June, 99.

rilE MILITARY

SCHOOL

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
Now Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-works,

steam-heate-

250 per session. Tuition alone
Tuition, board, and laundry,
60 per session
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

REGENTS
John W. Poc, Roswell,

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
O.

J.

For particulars address:
S.

J-JL-

R.

J.

Eoswell is a noted health
excellent people.
'

S.

Hamilton, Roswell,
Roswell,

C. Lea,

Cameron, Eddy.

Gh
'

MBAEOBS.
Superintendent

FURNITURE
EMPORIUM.
Practical Enibaliner and
Funeral Director.

TELEPHONE Si.

(Residence Over Store)

harles Wagner,

The only house In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

Gtamti mm,
Large Block ot Tinware
AVoodcuwnrc,

Hard-- ,

ware, Lamps etc.

Lower Frisco St

m i mm

Santa Fe, N, M.

he

Other Two Na-

tives Are in Jail,

lf

i

New York, Nov. 19. Money on call
per cent. Prime mer
steady 2
4. silver, wa
cantile paper, SXi
lead, $3.50.
Chicago. Wheat, Nov., 66 , Dec,
Corn, Nov. and Doc, 33. Oats,
Dec.', 25
Nov., 35
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 200; dull,
Sheep, 1,500; slow, ununchanged.
$4.50; west
changed; natives, $3.50
$4.35; lambs, $3.50
erns, $3,80

66.

Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 500; un
changed. Sheep, receipts, 300; steady;
$5.25; muttons, $3.85
lambs, $2.75

$4.30.

Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, Nov. 19. The weekly bank
statement shows the following changes:
Surplus reserve, Increased, $1,655,575;
loans, increased, $5,897,800; specie, In
creased, $3,947,600; legal tender, in
creased, $1,066,200; deposits, increased,
$9,432,900; circulation, increased, ffiss,
ooo. Banks hold $16,067, 375 hi excess
of requirements.
FIRES.

Greater New York Has Two Heavy Tires
This Morning, But No Lives
Are Lost.
New York, Nov. 19. A fire which oc
curred in West New Brighton destroyed the Suydean and Hall buildings. The
former was occupied mainly as a printing office, and destroyed property valued at $75,000.
Fire in the ship yards of John H. Sta- rin at West New Brighton, S. I,, today,
and caused
burned seven buildings
damage estimated at $400,000. The build
ings destroyed include the machine
shop, boiler shop, carpenter shop, main
office and three repair shops.
IN MANHATTAN.
The building at 72 and 74 Broadway
was damaged by fire $75,000 worth ear
ly this morning. The occupants were
brokerage firms, whose losses are confined to office furniture.

.

OLD GULF ROAD

NATIONAL LIVE STOCK MEETING,

NATIVES

Manila, Nov. 19. Three Filipino natives, last night, hired a carriage auil
afterwards disputed with the driver
over the fare. The American military
police attempted to arrest the natives,
who resisted. In the melee Sergeant
Price, of a Minnesota regiment, was
stabbed and killed, and three other
American soldiers. Privates Mailer,
Montgomery and Hoyt were wounded.
Maher shot one native dead; the others were arrested.
WASHINGTON UN 1NFORMKD.
Washington, Nov. 19. Neither the
War nor Navy departments have any
information about the fight between
Sheepherders Look Out.
Washington, Nov. 19. The right ot any Philippines and American soldiers.
the government to prosecute criminally The muster rolls of company E, luth
persons grazing sheep on all forest res-- Minnesota, show names of Sergeant Jay
C. Price, Privates Ltnsley Hoyt, Hurry
ervations, except in Washington and
T. Montgomery and George Maher. all
Oregon, is sustained in a decision from
of whom enlisted from St. Paul.
the attorney general
Secretary Bliss recently asked as to
SPAIN'S BLUFF FIZZLING OUT.
whether such prosecutions would lie un
der one of the series of regulations re- United States Stands Pat on Its
Ultimatum,
cently issued for the preservation of
and Spain Had Better Pass and
the forests and the decision holds that
Call Quits.
they will.
Washington, Nov. 19. It was not until a late hour last evening that the last
Figuring Up The Cost.
paragraphs of the long Spanish note,
Washington, Nov. 19. The joint committee of the senate and house, looking presented to the American peace cominto postal affairs, will convene at Chi- missioners last Wednesday, were decago on Monday next, to take up that ciphered at the State department. It
branch of inquiry relating to the cost of appeared in addition toalong argument
transporting the mail over railways, intended to show that the word "dis
rental of postal cars, etc. The joint positing," used in relation to the Philcommittee consists of Senators Chand- ippines, meant something else, and inler, Wolcott, Allison, Faulkner and cluded a proposition to submit the Phil-- ,
Representatives Loud, Moody, Fleming ippine clause in the protocol to the in'
terpretation of an arbitrator. Another
and Catchings.
cablegram followed the first long mesThe Boss Death Bate.
sage, this time directly from Judge
Washington, Nov. 10. A dispatch Day, seeking definite instructions on
from General Otis at Manila, received some points to be made in the American
intoday, says that since his last report the answer yet to be presented. These
have been sent forward preonly death among the soldiers has been structions
that of Jav A. Smith of South Dakota. cisely in the line with the policy the
That only'one death should occur among American commissioners have been
20,000 soldiers in a week or 10 days is pursuing up to this point of the negovery surprising, and the department be- tiations. The ultimatum which will be
lioves there hss been great improveinvolves all that has thus far
healHv.wlit,inns at the Philip- presented
ment
been contended for, Including a surrenpines.
der to the United States of the entire
Philippine group, and states the cash
Veteran Priest Dead.
this
government will pay Spain for her
19.
Luke
Rev.
Father
Nov.
Pittsburg,
imBaudinelli, the oldest priest in tho expenditures on account of Pacific
American province of the Passionist provements and betterment on the Islof Luzon. The amount of this cash
order, died in St. Paul's monastery to- and
is not known, but is believed
day. Father Baudinelli was a member payment
to be, approximately, $40,000,000.
of the order for 52 years.
one-ha-

MARKET REPORT.

DESTRUCTIVE

Still Alive.

19. John
Nov.
Tenn.,
Smartt, a well disposed colored citizen
living at Chapeltown, one and
miles from Smartt's station in Warren
county, Tennessee, was shot and killed
by white caps last night.
Standard Oil in High Disfavor.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 19. Attorney
General Monnett today filed suits in the
Ohio supreme court against the Solar
Kenning Company ami Uhlo till company, to oust them from doing business
Suit is brought under the antiin Ohio.
trust order made by the court in 1896.
The attorney general claims the companies are part of the oil trust, in fact
part ot the .standard uu company.

$5.40.

PavidS.Iowitzki

x

Nashville,

San Bernardino, Calif., Nov. 19. The
west bound Santa Fe overland passen' 'mir rob
ger train No. 1 was helr
bers at 1 o'clock th
Daggett ai.d Bm .....
Messenger Hutchinson drove them on
with a charge of buckshot, and the train
pulled out for Los Angeles. At Barstow
the train men sent a posse back to the
where the body of
scene of the hold-uone robber was found perforated with
shot.
Two robbers boarded the engine at
Daggett and crawled over the tender
to the engine cab. The engineer had to
stop the train, but succeeded in escaping to the coaches. Fred Blakeley, a
fireman's helper, who also got on the
train at Daggett, fired at the two rob
bers when they jumped from the engine. A special with the posse and the
body arrived at Barstow at 3 o'clock
this morning. There were four robbers,
but only two succeeded in getting on
the train. They were evidently amateurs. The dead robber is an unidenti
fied young man.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

BOLD, BAD

Three Filipinos Hire a Hack in
Spaniards in a Hot Box.
Manila, Nov. 19. Hollo, the capital ot
Manila and Refuse to Pay
the island of I'anay is in the hands of
The
United
States
the insurgents.
the Charges,
cruiser Charleston and gunboat Concord
have gone over there.
MILITARY POLICE INTERFERE
English Mason Dead.
London, Nov. 10. Edward
lirst earl of Lathoiu, isdead.
Officer and One
Ho was born in 1 737. was formerly lord One
chamberlain and deputy grand master of
Native Killed and Three Privates
the English Free Masons.

Santa Fe Train Caught This Time
in California, But the Rob- bers Failed.

i'.!.

I
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A Big Convention Promised forthe January
Gathering of the Association in Denver
Let New Mexico Eespond.

The National Live Stock Association

will hold its coming annual meeting in
Denver, where so many such conventions have: been held, on Tuesday, Janu-

next, and circular letters
have been sent to all members of the
association and parties interested in the
breeding, feeding and marketing of live
stock in the United States. The basis
of representation will be one delegate
from each state and territory,
to be appointed by the governor; each
state and territorial range association
shall lie entitled to one delegate for every 10.000 head of slock represented by
such organization. Then each state or
territory live stock sanitary board shall
be entitled to three delegates, each live
stock commission exchange is entitled
to one delegate at large and one for every 25 members thereof; each stock
yard company has one, each chamber
of commerce lias one for every 100 members and each state and dairymen's as
sociation shall have one delegate; also,
each state irrigation organization.
Among the propositions which have
been referred to the association, and
which the convention will be asked to
either indorse or condemn, are: The enactment of a uniform bounty law in
each state and territory; the importance of an exhibit of American live
stoiv- - at the Paris exposition in 1900;
the passage of a law by congress prohibiting the importation of breeding animals physically unsound: the matter
of terminal charges at the Chicago
market; the extension of the
law; the revocation of the recent order
tf the government setting aside certain
tracts of land in western states and
territories as forest reserves, and the
extension of the
privilege to points east of the Missouri river,
and the question of ceding arid lands to
the states. Besides these, many subjects of the utr:ost importance to raisers, feeders, breeders and dealers in live
stock will be discussed in papers edited
by the most able thinkers In the L'nited
States.
The convention will be one of
important meetings of stock men
ever held in the country, and the citizens of Denver are already making extensive preparations to entertain the
coming host of the city's guests. There
will be a national exhibition of range
cattle at the Union stock yards in Denver January 24 to 27, inclusive, with
prizes running as high as $250.
New Mexico is certainly very much
interested In stock raising, as this is a
great stock growing country, as well as
mining and agricultural, and it is to be

r

Miss A.

KVEBYTIHXO

FIKST CLASS.

P. slop
vUugMitg
irritable.

;

-

Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum.
Alum baking powders are the greatest
menaces to health of the present day.
ftOVAl BAKINQ POWOCR

FOB

CO.,

NEW YORK.

Br

SALE

H. B. CARTWRICHT

BRO.

&

hoped that a large delegation will go
from New Mexico to Denver in January. Governor Otero has the suitable
representation of the territory on this
occasion much at heart, and will appoint suitable representatives shortly.
Texas always has a big delegation, and
New Mexico ought not to be one whit
behind her.

"Hot Tamales,"
ami nil
"Chili Con Ciirms."
Uinils of Mexican dishes ran alwan lie
found at the lion Ton restaurant.

Dangerous Criminal.
li. II. Macke. who was arrested at
CiaJlup and held in jail at Albuquerque,
to await removal to Kansas on charge
of embezzlement, got ugly the other
night. Ho refused to go into his cella
when ordered, and getting hold of
knife in the kitchen threatened to carve
up every body in sight. Two shots
lived over his head failed to bring him to
time, and he had to be knocked senseless
with a brick before he would give in.
Announcement.
Francisco Anaya announces that he
will bo a candidate for constable in precinct No. 4, at tho coming election, subject to tho action of the Republican precinct meeting.

For sale at a bargain Excellent sadInquire at weather bureau.

dle horse.

stenographer. Catron's

Miss Clark,
ollice.

,11. KOIX1XK
OMVr

MS

V

For saie

$10,000 Socorro Co,

N. M. fi's

&

6's

M.

$20,000 Valencia Co., N.
$5,000 Bernalillo Co., N.

M.

6's

Dona Ana Co, N. H. 6's

i

All these bond can be used by

I

Pueblo, Nov. 19. The sale of the Gulf
railway system under foreclosure took
place at the old junction near this city.
The minimum price was fixed in the decree authorizing the sale at $6,250,000.
The property was sold to the reorgani
zation committee for this sum. The
Every cough makes
Cheyenne & Northern railway and
throat more raw
your
in
the
were
included
branch
Julesburg
and
Every
soon
be
will
latter
but
the
transaction,
cough congests the lining
transferred to the Union Pacific, giving
membrane of your lungs.
it a direct line from Denver east. The
Ceasetearing your throat
of the Gulf system is 975.'
total
mileage
Spanish War Ships Raised.
and lungs in this way.
The Colorado & Southern company,
Manila, Nov. 19. The Spanish cruisers which will take in the Gulf and South
Put the parts at rest and
Isla de Cuba and Isla de Luzon, sunk Park lines, will be capitalized at
them a chance to
give
during the battle of Manila, have been
heal. You will need some
floated and docked at Cavite The
help to do this, and you
Football Today.
United states revenue cutter McCulloch
-will find it in
has left Manila on the way home.
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 19 Harvard
The Philippine provinces have suf freshmen, 6; Yale freshmen, 0.
fered from the Beverest typhoon in
Afternoon (in the rain): Harverd
Tale University, 0.
years. Malalos, the headquarters of University,-17Aguinaldo, have been damaged and
Knights of Labor Recommendations.
many villages destroyed,
national
Chicago, Nov. 19. The
The S. P. is Accommodating.
assembly of the Knights of Labor have
San Francisco Nov.- 19. Vice Pres decided to recommend an Industrial
ident Watt, of the San Joaquin Valley commission, the repeal of government
injunction, prohibition of employrailroad, says that a satisfactory track- by
ment of children under 16 years old,
age arrangement, such as will permit
of watering its stock by any
the Santa Fe to operate its trains over prohibition
or corporation, me esiauusu- railroad
the Southern Pacific track across Teha-cha- ment of postal savings bank, governmountains will be effected. In ment control of railroads, issuance of
From the first dose the
this event the proposed new line, for the greenbacks by the government direct,
anu
senators
states
of
&
election
united
Bakersfield
quiet and rest begin: the
construction of which the
by popular vote, and the
tickling in the throat
Los Angeles Railway Company was In- president and
referendum.
initiative
ceases; the spasm weakcorporated, will not be built.
ens; the cough disapSmooth Gentleman Much in Demand.
OH THE ANXIOUS SEAT.
pears. Do not wait for
Hamilton, O., Nov. 19. Chief of Police
pneumonia and conN.
Clair today wired the Albuquerque
Judge M.. authorities to noia uen n. juacKe
Alleged Scandal Monger Charges
sumption but cut short
Tl
TV
rp '
i mi
even if the Kansas cases fell through.
cold without delay.
Wlw Dliarrag ill b isivtuva xnoi
your
He is wanted here for embezzlement of
and Must Prove It.
Dr.
In
Kansas
authorities
Ayer's Cherry PecThe
1896,
Cleveland, Nov. 19. The trial of State $6,000
want him for thef of $5,000 at Topeka
Plaster should be
toral
circulatwith
Senator Burke, charged
and Nadeau.
P.
about
over
the lungs of every perJudge
ing scandalous stories
Brewer Brewed in Cupid's Brew.
B. Dellenbaugh, of the common pleas
son troubled with a cough.
court, was begun today before the comPittsburg, Nov. 19. Anton Lutz, a
Doctor.
mittee representing the Cleveland Bar wealthy brewer has been sued forhreach
Association. Judge Dellenbaugh, a few of
Unusual opportunities and long ex
De Haan, damages
Ruth
by
promise
perlenoe eminently qualify us for
weeks ago, denounced these stories as to her lacerated heart being placed at
TUU
llltjtilUMi ountc.
"lira
flVIOK all the
particular In your case.
malicious lies, from the bench, In open $100,000. The plaintiff is a Chicago
pyii
your
ou
been with our Cherry Pectoral.
court. Burke alleged that Judge Del widow, and avers that defendant prowill receive a prompt renly, without
lenbaugh received the half of a large mised to marry her in to1896 and has
(
V.
AVER.
fulfill his
refused
AMrMi. DR. J.
fee In a divorce case tried before him. persistently
(?
Lowell, Mash
promise.
election
to
the
Burke led the opposition
of M. A. Hanna for United States sen
Fire in Louisville.
ate in the state legislature last winter,
Louisville,
Ky Nov. 19. A fire this
while Judge Dellenbaugh was active in
the building 611
morning destroyed
his support.
West Main street, occupied by the
common
C.
of
the
w.
Ong,
Judge
SOLI tOIKI VbB
company, wholesale drug
pleas court,' testified that Burke, told
$72,000,
$100,000;
insurance,
Loss,
gists.
him that he had divided the fees in the
,
Manning divorce case with Judge Del
Very Slick Failure.
JLOU1S
lenbaugh. Judge Dissett, also of the
Nov. 19. Ariel Molmerath.
Chicago,
common pleas court, testified Burke
formerly a wholesale fruit dealer in
had told him he paid Judge Dellen Kansas Citv, filod a
petition for volun
In
received
the
fees
baugh $1,000 of the
bankruptcy today with liabilities at
The tritde minpnix
tary
Manning case, that Judge Dellenbaugh $113,000, ana nb available assotts. The
from one bottle to t
was counsel for Mrs. Manning and he largest creditor Is the Farmer's and M1SIKKAU WATKK carload. Mull order
promptly tilled.
knew enough to have Judge Dellen Merchant's Rank of Los Angnles. Cnlif
. Sunlit Fc
SI
Hied
iiiatluliipc
a
claim
for
931,1mm).
which
baugh Impeached.

Baking Powder

24

MILLINERY

SOLD

To the Reorganization Under Foreclosure
flame is
Sale for $6,250,000-H- ew
Colorado & Southern.

ary

t'oiiipanieswlioarc required to make deposit with the
Territorial Treasurer.
iiiMiirtuice

MS,

FANCY
Soiilht'UKt

Corner

of

IMukh.

Price and particular on application 1735 Champa St.,
Denver, Colo.

JACOB WELTMER

The Exchange Hotel,

Books afidStattonery
PERIODICALS

Heat Located Hotel In City.

j.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

T. FORSHA, Prop,

$1.50

Books not la stcok ordered at eastern
prices, and enbsi tiptions received for
all periodicals.

PER

$2

Special rate by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

m.K. Corner ofPlama.

THE EQUITABLE

pi

!

LIFE

OF THE UNITED STATES.

1

Write to the

UUU1

HENRY KRICK,

Rens-Bowl-

Lemp's

9

SOCIETY

ASSURANCE

Outstanding Assurance December
New Assurance written In 1897

$951, 165,837.00
,.150,955,003.00

31, 1897

Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
Income
;
Assets, December 31, 1S9T
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard)
other liabilities
'.
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Paid Policy Holders in 1897

...21,491,973.00
... 49,573,209.53

..230,876,30.OI

and all

1

86,333,133.20
50,543,174.84
21,106,314.14

Force.
Insurance
LARGEST
STRONGEST tlTI. argent Surplim.
BEST laj Dcntli Claim Prompter.
In

HSPMoat

Iajs Larger Dividend (1,000,000 more during lant
yean.) Issues Better Policies.
WALT Ell IV. PARKIUJRST, General Malinger,
cw Mexico and Arizona Department,
five

St.
Beer.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Resident Agent
H.
K. LAX

UEO.

XV.

HARD,
UXAEBEL, SANTA

l'E.

N.

1M.

1

nit v for surrendering the Philippines,
by presenting a bill of damages and expenses incurred in the war with that
country, the United States opened up a
PRINTING CO.
new train of thought for a nation that
deliberately destroys the ships of a
mutter at the friendly nation when anchored in supposed security in her harbors.

Santa Fe New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

tEntered as Sucoml-ClusSuuta Fe Postoitice.
RATES

OF

s

srnscHirnoN.

Mr. W. H. Harvey, author of "Coin's
Financial School," is not getting as
1
many contributions at $1 per month
2
4.00 from the citizens of this great country
7.50 for the
support and for the expenses of
25
75 the Democratic national committee as
100
would
2. CO he and Senators Teller and Jones
like. The dear people are not yet as
oldest news- ready to be played for "suckers" as Mr.
tyThe New Mexican is the
is sent to every Harvey and the Democratic national
paper in New Mexico. It and
has a large
Postofbce in the Territory
would like them to be.
and growing circulation among the intelli- committee
thesotithwest.
of
and
progressive people
gent
Dally, per week, by carrier.
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Doily, per muuth, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

$

1

.25
'
00
UU

Getting Into Bad Odor.
ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-live
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars au inch, single column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

l'.i.

The attitude of the Republican party
of New Mexico has always been consistent on the question of the admission
of the territory as a state. We favored
the admission of the territory when the
Democratic party was united in their
opposition against it. We still favor
its admission, believing that there is no
good and substantial reason for keeping

us out of the Union as a state and believe that this can best be accomplished
by the election of a delegate to congress
who is in harmony with Republican
politics and principles. Republican
Platform, New Mexico, 1898.
Judging by results, it must be admitted that the recent American-Spaniswar was a success, although the yellow
journals, the Pops and the free silver-ite- s
will not acknowledge it.
h

It is more than likely that by the time
the 5Gth congress meets, the Hon. Thos.
IT. Heed, of Maine, may have somewhat
views. At
changed his
any rate, this is very likely to happen.

General Shatter's Santiago record
does not improve as time goes on. Colonel E. P. Clarke, of the 2d Massachusetts infantry, the only regiment using
the black powder and Springfield rifles
that stayed in the fight right through in
the front rank with the regulars, has
been giving his opinion on the commanding general to an Associated Press
reporter. Colonel Clark has been in
command of the 2d Massachusetts for
the last 20 years, is thoroughly posted
In military matters and is widely respected in western New England. He
declared in the interview that Shatter
completely failed to foresee and provide
for the needs of his army at Tampa. Out
of 40 available pieces of artillery at
Tampa, Shafter took 16 to invade Santiago with. Moreover, he made a terrible error by marching unprotected Infantry up against fortifications, and did
not see his mistake until his troops were
literally mowed down. Then, there
were nearly 3,000 mules at Tampa, of
which Shafter took less than 500. There
were 200 ambulances, and he took 12.
Many medical supplies on the transports
he never landed, although there was fi
most urgent need of them.
General Breckinridge, in his testimocommisny before the investigation
sion, showed strongly Incompetency on
the part of the general in command, although some claim that the witness' being on General Miles' staff may explain
his testimony. There seems to be a disposition to wait for the congressional
committee ot investigation, wnicn, u is
believed, will probe deeper than the
present commission is able, although it
is perfectly evident it is doing the best
it can. and that the president is anxious to get at the facts.

The almost unanimous desire of the
people of New Mexico is for statehood,
and under existing conditions congress
ran hardly deny that desire any longer.
As a state, New Mexico would soon become one of the most prosperous and Characteristic Free Trade Misrepresentation.
During the campaign just closed, the
populous sections of the Union.
Democratic free trade papers in the
The desire expressed by so many na- country sang mighty low about the tra- tive Missourians living in New Mexico iff. That question was avoided in ev
to return "home" this fall has at last ery instance where it could be, and lobeen explained. The persimmon crop in cal issues taken up. On the other hand,
that state is unusually large and the the Republican papers kept protection
fruit particularly luscious since the re- and its benefits before the voters con
cent heavy frosts.
stantly. The reason for silence on the
part of the organs of free trade Is not
was
Prohibitionist
One poor lone
difficult of discovery. The experience
elected to the Illinois legislative assemhad by the people under a Democratic
bly. What a tough time he will have administration was entirely too recent
with the Chicago members of that to
permit of much discussion of the taribody! The latter all come from a wide ff.
open town and what they know about
The election is past, Democracy and
prohibition they get out of the dictionfree trade came out second best, and
ary.
now the free traders are beginning to
about a discredited Dingleyism,
shout
The Democratic vote in Ohio in the
the
recent election fell off a great many although admitting that under
exceed
thousands from the Democratic vote ol present tariff law the exports
in the history
that state in 1SH6. Evidently, many those of any other time
of the leading exOne
the
of
country.
care
to
aid
not
did
Ohio Democrats
west says:
Governor BushnelPs attempt to "in- ponents of free trade in the
"Statistics show that the farmers of
dorse" President McKinley's conduct of
the country are reaping a profitable
war.
the American-Spanis- h
share of the trade expansion that has
several
Mr. Pergusson has at least been able been gradually enlarging for
of
the
handicap
months
past,
despite
electo diagnose the result of the recent
tion in New Mexico. His diagnosis Dingleyism. They will not, however,
of the profit out
shows that 2,500 more citizens voted for reap the full measure
of the situation until th removal of the
Mr. Perea than for him. The New Mexthe Reican must admit that there is no room tariff tax placed upon them by
to
reach
trade
enables
party
publican
for argument over that proposition.
its natural proportions."
A more misleading statement never
It Is dollars to doughnuts that Editor
appeared in print. It is not ignorance
Manley, of the Wilmington, N. C , Record, who was recently driven from the on the part of newspaper writers that
state and whose office was destroyed causes such utterances, but a deliberate
desire to mislead, if possible, the people,
by a mob, will not locate in the adjoining state of South Carolina. He knows and to insult the Intelligence and
too much to jump from the frying pan general information of the voters. Evinto the fire.
ery one knows that neither the Dingley
law nor any other law in the United
The Democratic papers have already States Imposes an export tax on prod
commenced to prepare for the next ucts shipped to foreign countries. Dingcampaign in New Mexico. They are en- leyism hampers trade in the markets of
Pethe world no more than did the Wilson
deavoring to belittle Delegate-elerea. Let them keep on. That sort of bill, which appears to have been the
conduct will react upon them as it did acme of perfection In the eyes of the
the question of race raised by them dur- free trader.
"There has never been a tariff law in
ing the campaign just closed.
force In this country that has in arry
The Republican party of Dona Ana manner restricted trade with foreign
county is pledged to aid, through its countries. The nations of Europe, Asia
representatives in the 33d legislative and Africa and the Islands of the seas
assembly, the creation of the new coun- are compelled to buy certain articles
ty of Sacramento out of the eastern for the maintenance of their people, and
part of Dona Ana county. The keep- those articles, no matter whether they
ing of political pledges is first clans po- consist of food products, clothing, iron
litical doctrine.
manufactures, or what not, will be
where they can be procured at
bought
of
This paper voices (he opinion
many
lowest
the
prices. For many years Engthousands of New Mexico's good citM
reason
zens in declaring that the holding of a land, Germany and France, by artithe low wages commanded by
constitutional convention in July, 1899, of
sans In those countries, were able to
and the adoption of a constitution to be
control every mart of trade on
virtually
Novemin
convention
framed by such
the
But that has also been
globe.
ber, 1899, would prove of vast benefit to
through the stimulus given to
the territory and as a potent factor In changed
United States by reaInvention In
the passage of an enabling act for New son of the the
fostering care of protection.
Mexico by the 56th congress.
With the improved machinery, systemCongressman Babcock, of Wisconsin, atic manner of conducting farms, shops
chairman of the Republican congres- and factories used In America, the desional committee, is of the opinion that velopment of the mineral deposits of the
he would make a suitable United States states and their proximity to Inexsenator from his state. It Is to be hoped haustible supplies of fuel, American
that the members of the Wisconsin leg- producers are now competing in every
islative assembly will agree with him. land with the products of the other
He is certainly a very good man, and countries of the world, and are able to
has done yeoman service for his state quote prices which almost prohibit
competition.
and for his party. If not, why not?
This change has been brought about
The enacting of good, wholesome and under protection without degrading the
beneficial legislation will be the rule workers to the level of the European
and guide of Governor Otero and the mechanics; the country has forged
the
Republican members of the 33d legls ahead and now supplies the youth
lative assembly of New Mexico. Of best educations free. The homes of the
this the people of the territory may rest Industrious workers are comfortable,
assured. Under the organic act, the and with the exceptions of those years
been
governor Is quite an Important part of when the Democratic party has
New Mexico's legislature, and the pres in power In both branches of congress
and In the presidential office, free soup
ent governor will certainly so prove.
houseB and public places for the dis
In crossing diplomatic swords with tributlon of food to the needy have nev
the American peace commissioners at er been known.
Just so long as the American peoplo
Purl. th Rnnnlards have probably
learned that they are not such consume continue to use their brains In the promate diplomatists as they supposed. duction of supplies, now that Industries
been placed In an almost IndepenBy the proposition to offset the claims- have
made by Ppaln for a large casn inuem- dent condition, JilHt that long will they
ct

reap the full benefit of the trade relation:) .mid expansion of the present, and
all the howling of the free traders can
not change the facts regarding trade
conditions in the United States.

Albuquerque,

Eczema
The Only Cure.

the recent campaign, much credit is due
for their intelligent management and
earnest efforts in behalf of the Republican ticket. The results entitle them
to the highest consideration of the

VICTORY
REPUBLICAN
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY.
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
Who did the work in San Miguel
county that caused the downfall of thd
Union party? There are a number of
causes, but the principal reasons are
of Felix Martinez
the
and his gang of hero worshippers in Las
Vegas. They believed and made him believe that East Las Vegas would give
the Union ticket no less than 300 majority. The Republicans elected a part of
their ticket in this very stronghold of
Populism and corruption.
Another reason is found In the attack
upon Governor Otero and the chairman
of the Republican central committee,
Hon. John S. Clark. These two gentlemen were made the brunt of every malicious, contemptible attack which a
sordid and degraded mind could imagine. They were lied about, maligned
and libelled until we wonder at the forbearance displayed.
Mr. Clark made it his particular business to defeat the San Miguel gang of
political vultures. In this he had the
of the Santa Fe
hearty
New Mexican, through the columns of
which valuable paper the rottenness
and official knavery of the San Miguel
oftlce holders was most thoroughly exposed. The New Mexican accomplished
its share and is entitled tgreat credit.
The expose of San Miguel affairs by
that paper solidified the Republican
party throughout the country precincts, made an issue upon which the
fight was fought and won, and vindicated the course of the Republican leaders
in San Miguel In making a fight which
nearly every one thought was hopeless.
Not so, however, for many a silent vote
was cast which was an expression of
public opinion in favor of good government and against the looting of the
county in the interest of a favored few.
There seem to be indications of intelligent leadership in that county so far as
Republicanism is concerned. Some one
is making his presence felt In the party
councils. This gives encouragement to
all Republicans throughout the territory. The Republican party owes a debt
of gratitude to Mr. Clark for the work
performed under his leadership. If any
mistakes were made, they are not apparent upon the record.
It would have been more to the satisfaction of the Republicans and tax
payers outside of San Miguel county
had the governor removed the county
commissioners from office. No official
charges were filed against them, however, nnd the governor could not act.
Nothing can, be accomplished now by
putting these men out and it Is best to
let the courts pass upon their official
acts.
THE

S.S.S.rBlood
the only cure and will reach the most
obstinate case. It is far ahead of all
similar remedies, because it cures cases
which are beyond their reach. S. S. S. is
purely vegetable, and is the only blood
remedy guaranteed to contain no potash, mercury or other mineral.
is

Books mailed free by Swift Specific
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

NEW

MEXICO

MINES.

The shaft at the Texas mine at Central is down 480 feet.
There are promises that tho Red
River mining developments will prove a
bonanza.
The iron .mines at Santa Rita have
been shipping five cars per day to northern smelters.
The Moreno Valley Mining company
at Elizabothtown has closed down its
placer works for tho winter. Tho last
weekly cleanup of the company was

8900.

Tho concentrating process at the
Jicarilla placers in Dona Ana county,
have proven

a marked

success, and

in consequence, be an enlargement of the work.
in
Bald
is reported
Excitement

there will,

Monntaln camp in Grant county, over
tho reported discovery of a large vein of
ore carrying a good percentage of copper and some silver and gold.
A. E. Dawson has resigned the
of the Hearst mining Interests at Santa Rita, and Louis O. Stevenson has been appointed to the position.
Mr. Stevenson Is tho son of the
president of the United States.
HILLSBORO DISTRICT.
The Opportunity mine will put on a
night shift of 15 men.
Six new dry washers have been seup
in the Hillsboro gold placers.
The Freiburg, Mastodon, Cincinnati
and Sherman mines paid out $1,980 for
labor In October.
The Trippe, Snake and Richmond
mines shipped lfiO tons of ore to the El
Paso smelter recently.
The Warren mine management has
sent to Chicago for a big pump with
which to get rid of troublesome water.
Five hundred tons of ore from the different mines in the district have accu-mulated at the Andrews cyanide mill
and are now being treated.
There is barely work in the district
for home miners, and foreign labor Is
invited to remain away, as preference
will be given to home labor.
The output of Hillsboro's gold mines
for the week ending Thursday, Novem
ber 10, 1898, was:
Wicks, 35 tons; K. K 30; Richmond,
TERRITORIAL STOCK NOTES 55; Snake group, 80; Opportunity, 30;
Sherman, 5; Cincinnati, 25; Trippe, 85;
Total
15; total, 360.
Rex (sllYer-lead- ),
John Robson, of Lordsburg, has
c:itput since January 1, 1898, 8,070 tons
him
1,000
sheep.
bought
Stock men around Roswell are complaining of a scarcity of water.
TOPICS
Fifty cars of cattle and 15 of sheep
were shipped from Roswell last week
for Kansas City.
ALBUQUERQUE.
Elias Garcia, the Magdalena sheep
A glee club Is being organized in this
man, has completed a shipment of 60,000 city.
sheep from the northeastern part of the
The Albuquerque and EI Paso foot
territory to Kansas City.
ball teams are arranging for a contest
M. B. Goldenberg, of Puerto de Luna, between
Thanksgiving and Christmas,
has sold to W. L. Willis, of Trinidad, The Albuquerque team plays the Indian
400 head of cattle for delivery at Wagon
school on Thanksgiving day.
Mound.
GENERAL ITEMS.
C. B. Willingham, of Eddy, is fattenThe system of hot water heating Is
800
cows
eastern
markets.
for
the
ing
being Introduced into Las Vegas busl
J. F. Hinkle, of Roswell, has shipped ness houses.
12 cars of stock from his local pens to
It Is now stated that Colonel George
Kansas City.
of Sherman, Grant county,
Perrault,
Garrett & Godalr will ship 18 cars of for many years a prominent citizen,
stock from Roswell December 10 for St. did not die of small-po- x
as was so genLouis. The Littlefield Cattle Company
really reported; but did die of heart
will ship four train loads on the same disease. There was
however, small
date.
pox In his family, and that was the oc
W. H. Long has 4,800 sheep feeding casion of the
report.
east of the Pecos.
Rev. Mr. Clayton is the new Methodist minister at Watrous from Albu
querque.
Game Is reported plentiful In the
White Oaks country.
COLFAX COUNTY.
Machinist Isaac Sims, of Raton, has
been badly hurt and scalded by falling
Into an ash pit.
The Santa Fe is building a new and
Btronger bridge across the Cimarron
near Springer.
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop
The death of Thomas Squires, of AzBasket leaves Tuesday and returns on
to have been
Friday. We pay all express charges. tec, which was thought
Is found on Investl
foul
play,
through
AGENT.
G. F. AMBROSE,
gation to have been natural.
Mrs. Ed. Wise, of Fairpoint, was
blood poisoned recently by a rusty nail
being run Into her foot. Her foot had to
be split open and the wound burned
saving of $2.00 on each ticket.
with caustic acids.
service.
up
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Leo Wattlet, the Socorro county ca
New York and Boston.
det at the New Mexico Military Instiask your Ticket Agent.
tute, has been appointed sergeant of
mean where the Wabash runs. cadets..
The acequla bridges In and around
there free Chair Cars? Yen, sir)
Socorro are In a terrible condition that
calls for immediate attention.
Niagara Falls at tame price.
Mrs. G. E. Garrison, of Socorro, has
shortest and best to St, Louis.
returned from a two months' visit In
M.
C.
If
A
AMPSON,
TTT
W Jn TJ OTXtI Com'l Agent, Denver. Kansas,
CHAVES COUNTY.
J. RAMSEY, JR..
C. S. CRANE,
Charles McDonald, of Roswell. who
tien'l Mgr.
(1. P. A.
enlisted In the territorial regiment at
ST, I.OUIS.
y

TERRITORIAL
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Las Vegas

Steam

Laundry.

THE

WAY
TO
GO

EAST

IS

VIA
THE

ACll

15th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,
European Plan,

pr

D. C.
Washington,
First Class Restaurant

day and Upward.

American Flan, $3.00 par 4ay and Upward.
Guests.

eady market in El Paso and other
Southern points. The deposits are apparently inexhaustible.
A new mail stage line has been es
tablished between Alamogordo and
White Oaks via La Luz.
The mountain branch of the El Paso
& Northeastern road has been complet
ed, the engineers are now laying the
lines of the road to the north, and as
soon as the big saw mill can begin its
work, ties and other timbers for the
track laying northward will be in readiness for the construction trains.
EDDY COUNTY.
The Schlitz Brewing Company have
made a handsome offer for the Windsor
hotel at Eddy, according to report,
which has been refused. So many in
quiries are made as to property at Eddy
and there are apparently so many people "olng into the place, that it Is evident that something of a boom is on.
Of six varieties of sugar beet seed
submitted for analysis at the Illinois
state fair, the variety submitted from
the Pecos valley proved to be the richest.
As improvements in the Pecos valley
continue it becomes more evident than
ever that that country has a great fut
ure before it, especially in the way of
raising cattle, sheep, swine and horses.
Jerome Edwards and Miss Juanita
Slaughter, of Eddy, have been married.
Miss Eleanor Blodgett, of Eddy, was
recently married at Cleveland, O., to
Maurice E. Fenton.
D. W. Gerhart, of Eddy, has built a
packing house and will start operations
as soon as the machinery has arrived
from Kansas City. This new enterprise will consume the hog product of
the Pecos valley.

THE BOYS OF

1.00

Cafe.

hunters.
John W. Lyon and family, of Rincon,
have returned from an extensive east
ern visit.
Alamogordo marble greatly resem
bles that of Georgia, and is finding a

dreadful disease spread
to her face. She was
taken to two celebrated health springs, but
ceivedno benefit. Many
patent medicines were taken, but without result, until we decided to try S. 8. 8., and by the
time the first bottle was finished, her head began to heal. A dozen bottles cured her com- and left her skin
smooth. She
Eletely sixteen years old, perfectly
and has a magnificent
of hair. Not a sign of the dreadful
growth has ever returned.
H. T. Shore,
2701 Lucas Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Don't expect local applications ol

L. M. FITCH,

The Daily Nkw Mmioah wtH
Mt ale at tha Hotel WeUlnglaa,

fea

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On llio

European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $2 per
day. Special rates by (lie week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOR. COMMERCIAL
When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

E,

TRAVELERS

Prop.

MILSTED,

SOCIETIES.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN BY.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
P. & A. M. Regular
first Monday In Timo card in effect October 30, ISPS
each month at Masonic Hall
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
at J:3U p. m.
j; . a. JJAV1H,
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
W. M.
Roswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave
J. B. Bhady,
at

Roswell, N. M., dally except Sunday

Secretary.

9:50 a. in., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
&
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A. 8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas
Pacific
M. Regular convocation second
Ry., for all points north, south,
Momlny in each month at
east and west.
Hail at 7 :30 p. m.
and

Staees for Lincoln, White Oaks
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed
Akthuh Sbligman,
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. in.
Secretary.
For low rates and information regardthe resources of this valley, and the
ing
1,
No.
Santa Fe Commandery
of lands, or any other matters of
K. T. Regulor conclave fourth price
to
Monday in each month at Ma- interest to the public, apply
sonic Hall at 7 :30p. m.
D.H.NICHOLS,
Max. Fhost, E. C.
Jambs

H.

Bhady,
H. P.

j

Superintendent, JUL.
Bddy, N.

Tbe New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.

I.

O- -

O.
O

TJ

3T.
A

TlTCW

CONSTRUCTING

T.OTIflR

F., meetsevenKlL
Wery Thursday
uaa
reiiowo
Szvats at
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
H. W. Suvbsb, Recording Secretary.
No. 2, 1. O.O.

M

tsr

The El Paso & Northeastern R'y

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
.: neguiar oomuiuiimon""
The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
"Yr;rly",
fourth
Tuesday of each month
lows' hall; visiting pmrmrei ,
u.
p.
A.
Goodwin,
To accommodato tho public will carry
THoa.
A. F. Easley, Scribe.
freight and passengers on its construc1.
O.O. tion trains to and from tho end of its
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9.

Thar was Silas Green, a youngster that
was in my class at school
An the chap that larnt me how to say
the long division rule;
He was pliers counted han'some an a
mighty knowin boy,
of each month at Odd Tiellows' hall. Visiting
An his folks looked on his future with a brothers ana sisters welcome.
lot of pride an joy.
Thbbeba Nbwhall, Noble Grand.
'Twaa last week 1 run acrost him only
Hattih Waqnbb, Secretary.
time in twenty years-- He
8, I. O. O. F., meet
was trampln through the country AZTLAN LODGE No.
..
n.1,1 Vnllnwa hall
'
every I nuuj
grindin butcher knives an shears.
Son Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel
w
come,
Hiram Wtlklns was another boy I knowed
W, H. WOODWAKD, secretary.
In days of yore;
He's a cobblestone arranger In the town
ot Baltimore.
3?.
IC.
Ezry Jenkins is a motorman, an Ebenezer

onie

OF

Brown

P. Regular
Is dispensln hot termollles In a Pennsyl- SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. ofat7:30
o dock
meeting every Tuesday evening
vania town.
given a corat Castle hall. Visiting knights
Of my dearest friends of boyhood, Rufus dial
L. ZlMMEKMANN.
J.
welcome.
Perkins was the best,
unanceiior wunmiwimor.
Who is punchin cattle somewhar In tha
Lkb Mujchxeisen,
K. of R. and S.
wild an woolly west.
Eben Bikes is In the Philippines, an Jere- mlah Reese
In the Klondike as a Justice of
ts
the peace.
Mem'ry takes me back to others that I
ain't got time to name-So- me
are doin mostly nothin, others Jlst
about the same,
But I don't believe there's one of them
that's doln any worse
Than myself, that's scribblln poetry at
fifty cents a verse.
New York Truth.

Proprietor,

tmA

Recorder.

Sometimes when I ain't so busy workln
for my daily bread
(Which is only in the evenin's when I'd
orter be in bed),
When the troubles an the trials of the
weary day are through
An the stars are twlnklln brightly In the
far an distant blue.
Then I git to wanderin back among tha
days of long ago
of the boys I
an
An
used to know.

a.m

Transient and Permanent

Addison Walkkb,

MY BOYHOOD.

Discovered.
First Eminent French Detective

Formerly Welcker's.

American and European Plani.

n

soaps and salves to cure Eczema. They
reach only the rurface, while the diSwift's
IN sease comes fim within.
Specific

party.

HOTEL 'WELLINGTON- -

Ohio, are in Chaves county, breaking in
their brand new Winchesters on chip- muncks and prairie dogs.
The first train into Amarillo from
Roswell is scheduled for January 1.
DONA ANA COUNTY.
Fifty-seveadditional laborers have
been received at Alamogordo for employment by the local lumber company.
Rincon is reputed to be a paradise for

deep-seate-

(Raton Range.)

before

from eastern rail mills for the Pecos

Eczema is more than a skin disease,
and no skin remedies can cure it. The
doctors are unable to effect a cure, nnd
their mineral mixtures are damaging
constitution. The
INDORSING THE NATIONAL AND to the most powerful
whole trouble is in the blood, and
TERRITORIAL
ADMINISTRASwift's Specific is the only remedy
blood
TIONS.
d
which can reach such
diseases.
(Raton Range.)
The result of the recent elections was
Eczema broke out on my daughter, and con
an unequivocal Indorsement of the na- tinued to spread until
tional administration of Presldettt
her head was entirely
and the election in New Mexico covered. She was treated
heartily approves the territorial man by several good doctors,
but gr?w worse, and the
agement of Governor Otero.

To John S. Clark, chairman, and Colonel Max Frost, secretary of the Republican territorial committee, In charge of

discharged

valley extension.
A party of hunters from Columbus,

PRESS COMMENTS.

A GOOD WORD FOR THE CHAIRMAN AND SECRETARY.

was

the regiment iext Lexington, and ha:"
returned home.
Two thousand steel rails are in trans-I- t

!

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL
ATTORNEYS

A

IaAW.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney ot Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.

track

(86

miles).

Daily Except Sunday,
Commencing Sontenibor 22, trains will
leave El Paso at 10:30 a. m., and returning will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. m.,
daily, except Sunday.
Connection can bo made at Alamogordo with stages for La Luz, Tnlarosa
and the White Oaks country.
A. S. GUEIG;

General Superintendent
PROPOSALS FOR COWS. U. S. Indian
School Service Phoenix, Ariz., October
SEALED PROPOSALS, in20, 1898.
dorsed "Proposals for Cows" and addressed to tho undersigned at Phoenix,
Ariz., will be received at this school until 1 o'clock p. in. of Wednesday, November 30th, 18!)8, for furnishing and delivering at the school house 20 young
sound and serviceable milch cows, required for school use, in strict accordance with, the following specifications:
Each cow must not be more than five
(5) years, nor less than three (3) years
old; must be of good Jersey or Guernsey
stock, nothing less than
Each cow must
blood will be accepted.
have had at least one calf, and must be
now either fresh or soon to become so.
The right is reserved to reject any or
all bids or any part of any bid if deemed
for the best Interests ot the service.
Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check or draft upon some
United States depository or solvent national bank in the vicinity of the residence of the bidder, made payablo to
the order of the commissioner of Indian
affairs, for at least five per cent of the
amount of the proposal, which check
or draft will be forfeited to the United
States in case any bidder or bidders receiving an award shall fail to promptly
exocute a contract with good and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be returned
Bids accompanied by
to the bidder.
cash in lieu of a certified check will not
S. M., McCOWAN,
be considered.
three-quarte-

District Attorney for the First Judicial TerPractices in all the courts of the
ritory. Office Griffin Block, Santa Fe, N. M.

t.

GEO. W. ENABBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections

and
news!
searching titles a specialty.
Aha, comrade,
Second Ditto Mon Dieul What eei
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
eet?
In
Offlc
Lawyer Santo Fe, New Mexico.
"I have zee clew discovaire to zee Catron Block.
hiding place of zee infamous
CHAS. F. EASLET,
Zola
(Late Surveyor General.)
"Eempossiblel"
Attorney at Low, Santa Fe, N, M. Land and
"On zee contraire eet ees trne. "
mining business a specialty.
"Ah, but how, when, where?"
E. A. FISKE,
"LiBten. Eeet es zee eenormous piece Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
eet
found
of zee
good lack. I
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico, Practices In
'
Supreme and all District Courts of New
by zee inos' lucky chanoe. .
Mexico.
"Tell me, my comerade."
'
-W. A. Hawiihs,
"I will. I look in zee papaire zis T. F. Cohway,
CONWAY
HAWKINS,
I see nosein. Zen,
morning. At
and Counselors ot Law, Silver City,
all of a sudden I catch sight of a lettar. Attorneys
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
Mon Dieu, eet ees from Zola, and he business entrusted
toourcare.
I
OFFICE FITTINGS.
Ha, ha, how
gives hees
A.B.RENKHAN,
ees zat for zee old Vidooq?"
cabinets of every dcerip
Finns
at Law. Practices In oil Territorial lion, document boxes and flics,
What a Attorney Commissioner
"Eet ees magnifloentl
Court of Claims.
Courts.
What a Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and pigeon hole caaes, .legal blank
piece of workl
9 Splegelberg
Block.
eaten, olHce tickler and every
head I Absinth?"
conceivable kind of office fitting!
"Oui I" Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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Change of Programme.

Wife The Gossip Sewing society
meets this afternoon, and I'll run over
a couple of honrs if you think you can
keep the baby quiet.
Smart Husband (who wouldn't hurt a
fly) Oh, I'll do it! U'l keep him quiet
if I have to choke him.
Wife On second thoughts, I don't
believe I feel like sewing this afternoon.
Let's go to the park. New York Week- iy.

and furniture can be had of the
New Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, illustrated
pamphlets.

INHVUANVB.
S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Monogram Note Paper.
Palace avenue. Represents the largest comMonogram note paper is the correct
panies doing business in the territory of
fire
and accident thing for private correspondence.
New Mexico, in both life,
The
insurance.
New Mexican Printing company can
of
this paper
furnish the latest styles
and at very low prices. Call and see
ORNT1HTH.
samples.
,

Dentist.

D. W. MANLET,
Offloe, Southwest Corner of Plasa,

over Fischer's Drug Store.
Lot's Salt Pile.
According to 'Harlem Life,' a Sunday-schoo- l
teacher was telling the story of
Lot's wife being turned into a pillar of
SPECIAL NOTICES.
salt. One of her pupils was little Isabel,
who had spent most of ; her life on a
SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
official bonds, and bonds to keep
Western cattle ranch.' Tho teacher, FOR
peace ot the New Mexioan Printing Comended the story by saying: For all I the
pany's office.
know, the pillar of salt may be there
iee
of the peace blanks In
now, Say was that a cattlo country? "ClOR
English and Spanish ot tha New Mexican
asked Isabel. Yes, I think so, replied Printing
offloe.

r
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Code of Civil procedure.

Every practicing attorney in the territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
The New Mexpages for annotations.
ican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, 82.50.

Komeieeker'i Excursions.

Prom all principal points In the east
the teacher. Well, let me toll you, with
will be on sale at
an air of superior knowledge, those catIOS SALE Blank mortgages of oil desorlp- - homeseekers tickets
v. one fare plus S3 for the round trip, to
llODI df IDS nW hmjaiuhu
tle would have licked her up long ago.
See.
all points on the A., T. & S. F. Ry.,
New York Tribune.
Santa Fe Pacific and Southern Pacific
R, R. Tickets will bo on sale October
4 and 18, November 1, November 15,
Notaries' Beoordi.
December 6, December 20. Good for reThe New Mexican Printing company turn on any Tuesday or Friday within
has on sale blank records for tho use of 21 days from date of sale. For particuONI FOR A DOSE.
notaries public, with tho chapter of the lars call on agents of the Santa Fe
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Complied laws governing notaries, print- route.
BlIloajnen.PnrlftheBlooiL
Santa Fe, N. M.
ed in the front. Will be delivered at any
A raoTBmwt of tha bowala Mah du la
In hula I.
W.
of
G.
Mi.a... W mh.
J.
P.
olllco on rocolpt
Mi.ack,
A.,
or
express
postoffico
we
loot
box
f
for
full
will rani Mosul
yon,
1.25.
Topcka, Kas,
ft. UitlA by drucfUta. OR. BOMNKO CO. Pfclli. Pi.
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A Common Superstition.
Many poopln boliovo that thobrfiakinf?
or a looking glass Is a certain sign of
death. The newspapers report that a
mother recently becamo insane after
dropping a mirror because she feared
that some of her loved ones would soon
die. There are other signs much more
dangerous than this. The most common is a disordered stomach, which
causes nervousness,
dyspepsia, indiThese sympgestion and constipation.
toms tell the sufferer that his days will
be shortened unless he sets things right
For this purin his digestive organs.
pose there Is nothing so certain to cure
It
as Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
regulates the bowels, steadies the nerves
and whets up the appetite. Is is the
standard remedy, There Is no substitute
for it.
i

Beastly.
Miss Gotham I saw you out walking
with your dog last evening.
Iiiddle And considered it a case of
beauty and the beast?
Miss Gotham Well, the dog was certainly a verv handsome fellow.

In

1897 Mr. Thomas Mcintosh, of
Tenn., had an attack of dysen-

"I was
tery which became chronic.
treated by the best physicians in East
Tennessee without a cure," he says.
'Finally I tried Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. After
using about 12 bottles I was cured
sound and well." For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
Rigid Cemetery Government.
In one of the neighboring villages
there Is a cemetery over the gate of
which there Is the following curious announcement:
"Bv order of the Judue of the civil
village shall bo interred In this
polis. Mexican Herald.

necro-

The Best Plaster.
A piece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound on
to the affected parts is superior to an)
plaster. When troubled with a pain In
the chest or side, or a lame back, give it
a trial. You .are certain to be more
than pleased with the prompt relief
which it affords. Pain Balm s also a
certain cure for rheumatism. For sale
bv A. C. Ireland.
As a Waiter.
Softleigh Bobby, did you aw tell
i"
youah sister that am willing?
Bobby Sure.
Softleigh And what did she aw say?
Bobby She said you ought to get a
job like that in a restaurant.
Chicago News.

From New Zealand.
Reefton, New Zealand, Nov. 33, 189G.
I am very pleased to state that since
I took the agency of Chamberlain's
medicines the sale has been very largo
more especially of the Cough Remedy
In two years I have sold more of this
particular remedy than of all other
makes for the previous five years. As
to its efficacy', I have been informed by
scores of persons of the good results
they have received from It, and know its
value from the use of it In my own
household.
It is so pleasant to take
that we have to place the bottle beyond
the reach of the children,
J. Scanti.kburu.

E.

For sale by A.

C.

Ireland.

A Cold Reception.
No flower of her kindred, no rosebud
is nigh!
troubadour, havSang the
ing a sigh
While tho maid at her casoment above
shook her head,
And, only a blooming old Idiot! said.
,
Detroit Journal.
n

ft

EW MEXICO REPORTS

by New Mexican at
publishers price, 83.30 per vol

Delivered
How

It Happened.

What's the reason of your enmity to
that politician? asked the rather roman-

tic young woman. Did he cross your
path early In your career.
No, answered Senator Sorghum. He
didn't cross my path. We wore after
the same office, and he ran over me from
behind. Washington Star.

NERVITA

LOST

vgory

AND MANHOOD

Cures uncolencv Nisht Emissions and waiting
diseases, all ellects of sclf'sbuse, or excess and
A nervctomc and biood'buildcr.
indiscretion.
f Brings the pink glow to pale cheeks and reBy mail
stores the lire of youth.
per
witn a written
bows lor
boil
to cure or renins tne money.

I

I

6
as rjMguarantec

nlWita medical Co., eiKtM

50o

$2.00;

3"

CMtato.

Ernest H. Rosa, Santa Fe, N.

M.
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THE FIRST QUARREL.

at that game, I

I gave her hack her prcmiiRe and released her.
Each tender lottcr with it I returned.
She eent mo back the ring, and all was over
(The letters that 1 wrote her she had burned).
Bhe took back every word that she had spoken
And begged that I consider them unsaid.
Our short engagement then so soon was broken.
The dream of love was over, hope was dead,
And then she bade me go the weak voice faltered
One moment more of wild, impassioned bliss
Her eyes met mine, they fell, her proud lip
Quivered,
She asked, and I returned each cherished kiss.
Detroit Free Press.

COLUMBIA'S PLUCK.
was her name Columbia
Alpin. "I know it's queer, " she used to
explain, "for strangers, when they're introduced, always stare at me as if I were
some sort of foreigner, when I'm not,
thank goodness! But it's tho name I've
got, and I'm going to try to livo up to it. "
So Columbia was nothing if not patriotic, and her name, however odd, didn't
She hud little need
seem inappropriate.
to deck hersolf with the national colors
which she so persistently flaunted, for nature had printed the red, white and blue
in dawn tints on her glowing face, and
bright stars shone there, too, right out of
the blue, to make all absolutely perfect.
She was hersolf our country's fairest,
truest emblem.
But patriotism was at a discount in
Bustival, or Rustyvillo, as it was insultingly nicknamed by its hustling neighbors in Newburg, just across tho loko,
for Bustival was a sour, belated little
country town which had aspired to become
the local metropolis and hadn't realized
its ambition. I remember that when I
went there to start a tannery in 1866, the
year of the preliminary survey for the Z.,
V. and W. railroad, it wps impossible to
get a rod of ground for lovo or money, so
extravagant wero the expectations of the
villagers. But they had seen the railroad
and the county seat and all the other good
things which they hod accounted their
own one by one slip from their grasp and
tumble into the lap of their upstart rival.
Thus Rustival, dwindling and dingy, continually losing the more alert of Its youth
and retaining only those whose shallow,
rustio conceit found scant encouragement
elsewhere, had become the abode of pee
vish and carping discontent, ripe for disloyalty. The whole country wos going to
the dogs; that was evident. A glance at
their neglected streot, weedy yards and
the white paint scaling from a straggling
line of houses was proof enough to this
mildewed community.
Naturally when the war with Spain
broke out there was no enthusiasm. To
be sure, Joel Slocum, the local politician,
made off to Washington to try for an appointment, but ho soon came back and reported a general state of rottenness.
"Them Spaniards," he declared, "are
goin to lick us out of our boots, an I'm
hopin it may do us good. Everything's all
at sixes an sevens, an there can't nobody git any show exceptin a ruck of rich
men's sons."
"Why don't yon enlist in the ranks and
serve you country that way?" demanded
Columbia, with characteristic aggressiveness. "I'd call that hotter business for a
big, strong man liko you than loafing
about and grumbling here."
She had just entered tho postofflce,
where Joel was haranguing, and stood like
an animated edition of the " Star Spangled Banner" on the edgo of the crowd.
"Ketch me sorvin under them nincompoops!" roared Joel. "Better run home,
little gal, an stick on a few more of them
red, white an blue posies you've sot out in
your pa's front yard. That's the way you
gals fight fer your country, Clumby
Alpin."
"I'll just show you someday!" she cried
defiantly as she turned away with a letter
postmarked Newburg.
Even the news of the brilliant victory at
Manila fell flat in Rustival.
"Jest happened so," commented Joel.
"Likely tho Spanish wa'n't lookin fer no
seob fool doin's way off t'other side of nowhere, an what's the good on it? Should
say we hed savitohes enough on our han's
a'ready, specially with that gal ravin
round in her war paint, nmkin a walkin
barber pole of herself. Wouldn't mind
givin het a few feathers, though, to help
out. She's corruptin all the gals in the
ColiMiibia

Village."

For Columbia had indeed succeeded in
firing the maidens of Rustival with something of her own spirit. The war appealed to them. The element of romance had
been sadly lacking in their lives.
They
organized a Soldiors' Aid society, hold patriotic meetings and sent flowers and
dainties to the boys in blue in the volunteers' camp near Newburg. They also established a boycott against the disloyal
youth of their own town, though the
young men strenuously insisted that it
was just the other way, and the boycott
was on the girls. Anyhow there was a
great dearth of "partios,"and "sparking"
was at a standstill.
Then, as an offset to the hated volunteers at Newburg, these brave lads formed
a company of "home guards."
"Fer right here's whore you're goin to be
needed, boys," asseverated Joel, "an purty
soon too. Fancy them crazy gals'U haul
In some of their striped toggory when
onoe they see the Spaniards marchin into
town."
But when this devoted troop of defenders paraded the streets the girls scoffed at
them oponly, and from day to day the bitterness grew. Finally, as the Fourth of
July drew near, the men unanimously
voted that they would have nooelebration,
"It'd jest be a farce an a humiliation at
sioh a season as this," Joel assured them,
"an you better keep your eyes peeled, boys,
fer it's more'n likely them striped
be out fer mischief. "
And in very truth this blue eyed daughter of Revolutionary rebels and Scotch
Covenanters was not the sort of girl to
bear an insult tamely, least of all an insult to her flag. And now. a personal
grievance was added, for some of these
chivalrous bumpkins had deemed it a
clever joke to break into her garden at
night, uprooting the flowers and trampling down the beds, "exactly what a
drove of hogs would have done," she
eried, with angry tears, when she saw it.
And this utterance didn't tend to increase
her popularity.
Following close on the heels of this feat
of vandalism, tho announcement of the
no celebration resolution provoked a blaze
of indignation in the Soldiers' Aid society
Which was a fine display of fireworks in
.
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Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito (or Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (or Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
A Sallda with main line (or all points
eas nd west, Including Leadville.
At Florence with P. A C. C. R. R. (or
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver tth all Missouri river lines (or all
poln & east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. IIri.m, General Agent.
Santa Fe. N. M.
8. K Ilnnrwi, O. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

Itself.

"""That shows them for just what they
are mean spirited, cowardly traitors,"
broke forth the warlike president,- - her
ohoeks outflamlng her costume. "I. don't
wonder they sympathize with the Spaniards, for they aren't one bit civilized, Insulting women and sneaking about' at
night to get revenge. But two can play

Bankruptcy Law

guess, and If the men
won't celebrate their own country's Independence day wo'll make o celebration
ourselves, girls. I'd like to see them try
to stop us."
So the rest of the afternoon was spent
in plotting. Giant crackers and other fireworks were to be secretly procured and set
off in various places at the first tap of midnight. Tho church bell was also to be
rung, as usual, and two strong armed
girls were detailed for this duty. One artful damsel undertook to get possession of
the Home guards' big drum and beat it,
"Only I shall have to make up with Joe a
little," she protested, puckering her lips.
Others promised to blow horns and conchs,
but the great act was to be tho firing of
the cannon, and this the adventurous Columbia reserved for herself.
"They'd never believe we could do that,
but I've watched them lots of times, and
I know we can. I wouldn't miss it for
anything. I shall want you, Hilda Graham, .to help me, and you, Mamie Miller.
The throe of us can monago it, I'm sure."
This cannon was a rusty relio of tho
Moxican war, procured from tho government for Fourth of July purposes in the
days when Rustival esteemed Itself a
model of patriotism.
It was kept housed
in an open shed at the top of a slight rise
of ground just outside tho village.
"We won't try to move it down," said
Columbia. "We'd best shoot it off right
where lt stands."
At last the night of great events had
come, to be signalized by a now revolt
against overbearing tyranny. All Rusti
val was asleep apparently except Joel Slocum, who uneasily paced his porch and
listened at the goto, still haunted by vague
apprehensions anent "them striped petticoats."
Suddenly the still moonlight was jarred
by the sharp clang of a bell. Peal after
peal sang out with clashing and discordant
precipltanoy like a fire alarm. Then there
burst forth an unearthly shrilling and
squawking of horns and conchs and a
sputtering and banging of firecrackers of
all dimensions. Joel rushed out into the
streot, to be greeted by the hissing rush of
a mountain rocket, and the meteoric
glare, as it exploded and spilled downward
its shower of particolored sparks, showed
him that the aforesaid "striped petticoats" wero abundantly in evidence. A
moment later came the roar of the cannon
from the hill, jolting the eur and rattling
all the window panes with its harsh concussion.
Meanwhile the fair artillery corps were
standing in terrific triumph by their fuming gun.
"I thoughtl was just blown to atoms!"
screamed Mamie, still dancing about.
"Lucky you didn't stay behind lt,
Clumby. That was a real cute plea of
Seo,
yours to set it off with a firecracker.
it's kicked a hole right through tho back
of tho shed!"
"And isn't the smell perfectly awful?"
cried Hilda, sneezing.
"I rather like the smell of gunpowdor
myself," answered Columbia stoutly, but
she, too, choked and sneezed.
"Now for another one I" shouted Mamie.
"Hurry tip, Clumby, before anybody
comes
But we've hardly any newspapor
left for wadding. I'd no idea the old
thing would take so much. What will we
dof"
"I've seen tho boys use grass," replied
the resourceful captain.
So, with straining arms and heroic disregard of grime, they pulled their heavy
ordnance back into position and filled it
nearly to the muzzle with arrafulsof dewy
grass, ramming lt home with all their
strength.
"Don't be afraid. They always fill it
clear up!" panted Columbia, breathless
with her exertions.
"You didn't forget to put in the powder?"
"Not I," she responded. "That would
be a girl trick, wouldn't it?"
At that moment shouts were heard at
the foot of the hill. She hastily adjusted
the priming and sprang to her feet. A
throng of dark, gesticulating figures were
pressing up the slope, Joel Slocum at the
head of the column.
"You leave alone that cannon!" he hollowed as he cantered toward them liko an
angry bull. "You shoot that gun again
an I'll have you jailed." "Put 'em under the pump!" bawled another of the gallant party.
"Look out for yourselves! It's going!"
rang out the shrill, sweet treble of tho captain, keyed to concert pitch by Intense excitement.
Tho fuse was already sparkling and
spitting gushes of fire. She stood in its
fitful light, aglow with color. Then the
air was rent with a tremendous detonation, and both tho cannon and its inclosing shed had vanished.
Slocum was hit full and fair by the
huge wad of pulpy grass. Lucky for him
he was no nearer! Stained green from
head to foot, he lay writhing and raging
like a blistered snako.
folks!" he yelled. "She
"She's
fired right at us! Tar an feathers is too
good for her I" And the orazed mob took
np the ory.
But the girls also had vanished. The
two aids had fled in shrieking panic, but
as the storm of threats broke upon her
Columbia staggered to her feet, groping
for support, a Httlo stream of blood trickling from her forohead. "Stand back !"
she cried faintly. "Don't you dare touch
me!"
"Stand back, you scoundrels!"
A clear, strong, menacing voice caino
like an echo with a reveille of hoof beats
from tho farther slope of the hill. A young
cavalry officer, olosely followed by a squad
of his men, drew rein beside her. He lifted the girl to the saddle and drew a big

FJIANK'S SISTER.

Pleasant Dreams.

It does not lie in the painter's fancy to
imagine a prettier picture than that of a
younff girl, with Hps luscious with the
promise of love, half parted in the smiles
of happy dreamland. The mind of happy
maidenhood is a clear and polished mirror,
which, when the wits go wandering into the
ghostland of dreams, reflects the impressions of wakiiiR hours. If those impressions are pleasant and painless and happy,
she will smile in her sleep. If the impressions are those of a suffering woman, tortured with the special ailments to which
the feminine organism is liable, the picture
is spoiled by the lines of suffering and despondency. Maladiesof this nature unfit a
woman for joyous maidenhood and for capable motherhood. They incapacitate her
to bear the burdens of life in any sphere
of action. Household, marital and social
duties alike are a burden to the woman who
is constantly suffering from headaches,
backaches, dragging sensations and weakDr. Pierce's Favorite Preening drains.
scription positively, completely, unfailingly cures troubles of this nature. It
imparts health, strength, vigor to the dis.
tinctly womanly organs. It fits for carefree, healthy maidenhood, happy wifehood
and capable motherhood.
'
a
who
I have
had St.
little
Vitus's Dance, which your medicine cured,"
writes Mrs. T. K. Roze, of Ford. Ilinwiddie Co.,
Va. " I spent about twenty dollars for doctor's
hills atld medicine, and it did not do the child
one cent's worth of good. We commenced Riving
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and ' Golden
Medical Discovery' and used three bottles of
each, which cost only six dollars. Now the child
is running around every where and is just aa

healthy as ever."

Before and After.
" What is the name of your

dog, sir?'

The

She did not hear the name of the man
who was introduced to her.
"I fear I nm in the way. You are expecting' somu one."
"I am expect hiK Lord Steeplechase."
"He would he awfully flattered."
"No, ho wouldn't. I came hero to make
him feel ashamed of himself
to have my
He taught our Frank to bet
revenge.
led him to destruction, lie can get out of
it because he is a millionaire. How dure
he meddlo with our only boyy"
"I don't think ho is so Lad. I know
him, and"
"I do not know him. I have never seen
him. I don't want to know him."

MAXWELL LANS GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka Sl Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver 6l Cuif

"Hut"

"There isn't the ghost of a 'hut.' Rivlii
is the only word in tho language. There
is auntie looking for mo, and I will have
to go home without seeing Lord Steeplechase. Hero Is auntie, and I shall have to
say good night to you. It was very good
of you to listen to my sodding and not to
be cross about losing your dance.
And I
.don't even know your name."
is
of
name
no
consequence, and I
"My
don't mind the dance. I've been awfully
interested in what you've been saying."
"I suppose you don't want to be acquainted with such an ill tempered person.
Auntie says that when 1 get on that sub-joI'm a perfect shrew. And it's worse
of course when it's to a stranger. However, I'm going home to tho country tomorrow, and so it does not matter about
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Acres of Land for Sale.
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FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In Irat ls 20 m rv and upward, with perpetual water
cheap and on eariy terms or 10 annual payments
Willi 7 per ecnt liilcrcxt Alluliu, Grain and Fruit or all
kind grow to pcrrcetiou.
rlglstM

ballroom acquaintances and what London

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS,

people think of me. All the same, you've
been very patient and kind."
"Will you give mo a spray of your flowers as a reward? A lily of the valley.
Thanks. Most typical and sweet. I swear
on this blossom to havo lt out with Lord

Well watered and wltligood shelter, interspersed with
lino ranehes suitable for raising grain and rniits in size
of Intel tw suit purehasci'N.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fonecd or unreiieed; shipping faeilities over I wo

Steeplechase"
Frank's sister has been three weeks at
home, and tho day is a mellow day in
June. She is alone, and heathoughts are
running on her imprudent conduct at
that ball on the eve uf her coming home
from London.
"I hopo you did not really say all that
to your partner, my dear," said auntie,
"and I am thankful you did not meet Lord

railroads.

GOLDMINES.

Steeplechase. ' '
A maid crosses

tho lawn with a letter
and hands it to her.
inquired a visitor.
"From Frank!" sho opens and reads:
"His name was William, " said the
"Dear Old Girl You will be so jolly
host, "until he had fits, and since then
glad to hear some good news at last of
we have called him Fitz William. "
your ne'er do well. Lord Steeplechase has
Comic Cuts.
got me an awfully swell appointment,
which will make the people sit up who
An Exception.
have been down on me. Not only that,
Yeast 1 can't help liking a success- but he has
paid all my debts, because ho
ful man.
says he la responsible, as having been the
Crimson beak Unless it is the one cause of my imprudence Hut don't
a word of that, for he had really
who succeeded in borrowing $5 from
Youkers Statesman.
nothing to do with it. Ho seems to ho
you months ago.
awfully fond of me. By tho way, ho says
he met you somewhere and he asks mo to
Proverb Revised.
him down with mo to shire, and
Watts Why don't you save your take
Introduce him properly. I may ask him
money?
to come some day, and I hope you will reYabsley Somehow, I can't. With ceive him decently. And that reminds me,
a
made
is
burned.
a
me, penny
I am coming at once with a mutual friend
penny
of his and mine. You may expect us at
Iudianupolis Journal.
any moment. Tell the mater to cheer up. "
Frank's sister folds the letter and stands
Good Reason.
to a blackbird which sends forth
Author But why do you charge me listening
soft whistle from the flowermore for printing this time than usual? an occasional
chestnut trees.
Publisher Because the compositors ing"It Is a world of miracles," she reflects.
were constantly falling asleep over your "Lord Steeplechase turning out our benenovel. Metropolitan.
Where did ho meet me, I wonder?
factor.
I suppose he was afraid to got introduced.
Can Frank be arriving?"
Wheelsl
Two
Decidedly.
Blinks Is there anything worse than masculine figures emerge from the trees.
Lord
is
of
friend
the
it
"Why,
Steeplechase
to attempt to be witty and fail?
whom I talked to at the ball. I am so
Winks Yes to attempt to be disglad."
honest and not succeed.
Up to Date.
"Dear old Frank I"
"Dear old womanl How's the mater?
A Sure Sign of Croup.
Did you get my letter? This is my best
Hoarseness in a child that is subject friend
and also the friend of Lord Steeple-ohas"
to croup Is a sure Indication of the apShe looked deprecatingly at tho friend
proach of the disease. If Chamberlain's
while giving her hand,
Cough IJmnody is given as soon as the
"I
you have forgotten all I said to
child becomes hoarse, or even after the you hopo
that night. I was unpardouubly
croupy cough has appeared, it will pre- severe, it seems, on a third person, lie
vent the attack. Many mothers who has been shockingly treated at least if he
told
did you?"
have croupy children always keep this knew but unless you own him
secrets."
"I always keep my
find
saves
it
and
at
that
hand
remedy
"But that was hardly your owu."
them much trouble and worry. It can
"I made it a personal matter."
"I am deeply obliged to you. He has
always bo depended upon and is pleas- done
wonderful things for Frank."
C.
A.
bv
salo
Ireland.
ant to take. For
"Hollo," said Frank, "hero is tho mater.
Dear old mater, your prodigal son has
Notice For Publication.
come back. I am going to make the forHomestead Entry No. KM6.
tune of the family. Lord Steeplechaso"
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M )
His mother shrieks: "That monster
Nov. 7, 1K98. f do not name him
Only for him my son
Notice is hereby given that the following would hold an honored position."
named settler has filed notice of his intention
Frank's sister puts her hand lightly on
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will
before the her mother's lips.
M on DeN.
Santa
at
or
receiver
Fe,
register
"Mother, there Is a stranger present.
cember 15, 1898, viz: Jose Apodaca for the
Take her aside and talk to her, Frank, and
nw H of seo. 9, tp. 16 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove niako her understand."
his contiiiuousresidence upon and cultivation
"And leave you to entertain Lord Steeof said land, viz:
Excellontl Ta-tI'm off.
Teodoro Abeyta, Simon Apodaca, Alejandro plechase?
Mother, take my arm and let ine take you
Abeyta, Toinas Abeyta, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Manuel K. Otero,
for a quiet turn."
Register.
"Steeplechase!" Sho looks ufter the
mother and son, and then at the
"mutual friend," who has drawn a step
nearer to her.
"You are Lord Steeplechase?"
"Forgive"

I

. . .

!

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Elizabethtown and
Ualdy, where mines have been successfully operated for
years, and new rieh discoveries were made in 1K05 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Itlull' as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of us yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United Stales Government Laws and
Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United Slates Talent and
continued by deeision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO
Raton, New Mexico

The
New Mexican

Printing

e

Company
IS

"Ohl"

THE

She struggled with her confusion for a

PLACE

"You said you were only Lord Steeplechase's friend."
"Not only his friend. Sometimes a man
is his own worst enemy. But Lord Stoeple-ohas1
has come to Frank's sister to say
that he feels as she wished him to feel,
ashamed of himself, for he had some involuntary share in Frank's delinquencies. "
revolver.
"I am glad it was involuntary. You aro
"This gun shoots lead!" he warned
older than Frank."
them. "Don't you advance another step.
To Chicago if you take the Hurllng-ton'- s
"And to allow her to have revenge."
I suspected there might be trouble tonight
"Vestibuled Flyer."
It leaves "How?"
in a despicable little town where they reDenver 9:50 p. ni. daily, arrives Omaha
"By sending him out of her presence."
spect neither country nor women. "
'
"Are you badly hurt, sweetheart?" he four next afternoon and Chicago eight to 'You ought be glad to go or you ought
be."
following morning. Sleepers, chair cars,
asked tenderly as they rode away.
diners.
and chair cars
"Going will be banishment from a new
"No, Edmund; only a little gash on my to KansasThro' sleeping
found
joy and hop. "
City and St. Louis.
temple just a scratch," Bhe whispered,
Silence. Then sho says:
Our "one night on the road'' train is
but she was shuddering unoontrollably.
"But even if I were inhospitable you
tho Chicago Special.
Leaves Denver
"Anyhow," he responded, stifling a solcould not start at once on so warm a day
dier's oath, for he was still hot with 9:15 a. m. and lands you in Chicago without a
4:25 next afternoon.
oup of tea." The maid appears,
One of tho fastest
wrath, "you shall fight no more fights and finest
bearing the tea equipage. "And it is so
trains in the world.
with the oraven traitors of Rustivnl. If
far to the railway station, and your horses
Write for Information.
you will go to war, Columbia, you shall
must be tired."
G. W. Vullerj , Gcn'l Agt.,
go with me." Boston Transcript.
He produces, handling it very tenderly,
1039 17th, St., Denver.
Rosa
a faded spray of lily of the valley.
Names of Army Officer.
Gilbert in Buffalo News.
A correspondent of the London Spectator calls attention to the fact that out of a
Mark Twain's Literary Taste.
random list of 81 offioers in the American LET YOUR
Roughly speaking, I may say that Mr.
army and navy there are three German NEXT TRIP RE
Clemens reads anything in prose that is
names, one Italian, one French and one
olean and healthy, yet he has never been
Dutch. All the rest are unquestionably SOUTHWARD! Via tlie
able to find a line in Thackeray which inBritish.
terested him. Addison and Goldsmith are
thrown away upon him, and Meredith,
Good Place to Bur.
perhaps not unnaturally, provokes him to
She I understand that matter weighlaughter. I asked Mr. Clemens one day
how ho explained this difference to the acing one pound on the moon's surface, if
would
six
transferred to the earth,
weigh
knowledged master craftsmen in his own
.
trade. The explanation "candidly given
pounds.
to
but
He Can't you manage buy your
was, "I have no really literary taste and
ter up there, dear? Yonkers Statesman.
never had." Pall Mall Magazine.

FOR

few moments.

falB

One day
on

M ,
)
12, 1898. f

Notloe la hereby given that the following-namesettler has filed notloe of hia Intention
to commute to caah and make final proof
in aupport of his claim, and that aaid
Regisproof will be made before the
ter or Receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on
o
November 22, 1898, via:
Urlaa for the
a H ae H, aeo. 5, a M aw H, aee. 4, tp. 18 n, r IS) e.
Copies of the two Maws, published in
names the following; witneaaea to prove
soDarate DamDhlets. with marginal and h laHeooiitlniioua
residence upon and cultivation
foot notes and exceptionally complete of raid land, via:
Francisco Talenola, Torihl'
Kolbal,
Victor
Index, for sale at the jnkw mkxicaw. Vigil ,Alono Valencia,
of Pecoa, N, M.
Price: Bankruptcy law, SO cents; rev
MAmmr, R. Otrho,
enuo law, 25 cents.
tteglatnv

d

War Revenue Law

Eug-enl-

the road

Mexican
entral
Railroad

Notloe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4786.1
Lakd Offici, Santa Fa, N.
October

e

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
convenoffers all
iences of modern railway

travel. For rates

and further information address

II,

II. .1. KI
i'otn'l At., El Paso, Tex.

--

lank Hooks and
Ledgers.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No.

Land Office

4212.

Fh, N. M.
at SantaNov.
11,

1H98.
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Notice is hereby given that the following-namesettler haa filed notice of hia intention
mnlrn ttunl nrnnf in Bimiuirt of Ilia claim.
and that said proof will be made bpfore the
at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register or receiver
December 21, 1898. vizi Osurin Lujan for the
e '4 aw k, w Vt ae U, sec. 6. tp. Ill n, r 12 e.
He names the follow Inn witneaaea to prove
ilia continuous residence upon ana conn a
tlnn nt nU In, id. vl!
Santiago Lujan. Albino Oonzales, Alcario
Arm I jo, of Peeoa. N. M.; Jesns Gonzales y
Koynni, ot uioriem, n, m.MANintr, R. Otbt-o-,
Receiver,
d

MANUFACTURER OF

TKMlf

J

NEW
FAST TRAIN

EAST

v. Chicago

Detroit

--

Buffalo
New York
Boston --

12:02 noon
8:20 p. m.
5:00 a. m.
3:30 p. m.
ti:f0 p. m.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

CASH.

Mrs. Odell, of Chicago who has been
visiting with friends In this city, will return east oil Monday.
Court Stenographer Orrin Rice, of So
corro, is very sick at Hoswell, and his
lite has been dispairod of.
Thomas Crumpacker, sou of Judge

W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMA.N.

H. S. KAUNE & CO

i i

warn

-

F

resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
The Sign of tbe.

LIGHT
ott:r place.

IRIEID

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

ATTENTION TO

77

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

Rflanitou Mineral Water
As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Found to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
- 2.903
Sodium Chloride
-- 1.330
- - - Potassium Sulphate
- 1.2(38
- Sodium Sulphate
5.083
Sodium Carbonate
Lithium Carbonate
- 8.635
Calcium Carbonate
- -- -- - -- - - 2.08;
Magnesium Carbonate
.003
Iron Oxide
- ..009
Alumina
;avi
- Silica
22.813

Containing free Carbonic Acid Cias.

Por prices inquire of

GRANT RIVENBURC, Agent.

SANTA

TELEPHONE 41.

FE.

Ho. 4 bakery.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
DEALER IN

Grain and

Groceries, Hay,

Crockery,
2

$ .25

Cans Las Cruc.es Hand Packed Tomatoes

Monarch Sugar Corn, Can
10 liars White Wavo Soap...-

liars

45

i

.35
25

Bessemer Soap

2"

liars Diamond "C" Soap
Deviled Ham, Can
C

05

ft cans,
Star Urand Sliced Ham, ft cans
Rex Brand Roast Beef,

1

.15; 2

ft cans

25
25

1

Sugar, per sack
Don't Tail to look

6.50

over our line of Crockery and
before buying:.

TELEPHONE

Gliiss-war-

e

4

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FALL TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER 5
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

BROTHER BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

ftew Mexico

Normal School
LAS

YEG-AS-.

"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL

A

NORMAL

Crumpacker, came up from Albuquerque last night to visit his sister, Kittle,
who Is in school here, and is registered
at the Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Stevens, of New
York, friends of Mr. Edward Ochs, are
guests at the Palace and will, remain
here for a few davs.
Governor Otero is gradually recover-n- g
from the severe cold from which he
has been suffering for nearly two weeks
past, and is now able to be at his oflice
a part of each day.
The Fifteen club met this week with
Mrs. ticorgo Marsh, Mrs. Day in the
hair. The next meeting or the eluD
will be held on Thursday, December 1
or Mrs. mien, Mrs.
:it the home
Ijaughlin presiding.
L. F. Parker Jr., and wife will not be
able to stop over in this city on their
through to Oklahoma from California,
which will be a disappointment to their
many friends who were counting on nav-ina pleasant meeting with them.
Ben jamin Saidal, of New York, a 33rd
degree Mason, is traveling through the
west for his health, and is registered at
tho Palace, while in Santa Fe. lie wears
a magnificent
"for services
jewel
rendered, which is much admired at
the hotel.
Mrs. W. J. Fugato and little son,
Willie, went to Raton last night, whore
they will visit with relatives for a short
time, and then they will go to Las Vegas
tolive. Conductor Fugato's transfer from
branch to the main
the Santa
line made tho change of residence necessary, and a largo circle of friends in this
city regret the removal ot the family.
Captain W. H. H Llewellyn, of Las
Cruces, is a guest at the Palace. He is
here on personal business and his many
warm friends in the capital were great
ly gratified to see him again. He looks
rather thin, as he is still suffering from
malarial fever contracted while In active service during the Santiago de Cuba
campaign as captain of troop G of the
Rough Riders. Captain Llewellyn has
recently been elected to represent the
Grant and Dona Ana county district in
the assembly, and he received about
1.000 majority, which was a handsome
and well deserved compliment. He Is
a candidate for speaker of the assembly. He was speaker of the 32d legislature, and in that position made a
splendid record as such officer.
Mr. Fernand H. Lungren, a well
known artist from New York, and his
bride are in the city on a visit to their
friends, Hon. and Mrs. Amado Chaves.
They have been here for a few days
and have enjoyed their trip very much.
This is Mrs. Lungren's first trip to the
west, and she is charmed with the
country.
Mr. George E. Baucus, superintend
ent of the Pelican mines in Sierra coun
ty, Is in the city on a visit to his wife
and child, who are spending the winter
here. Mr. Bauous is a prosperous and
successful miner and one who has never
lost faith in the silver mines of this ter
ritory. He will leave for Boston to
morrow evening.
a. B. Pray, a prominent citizen of Des
Moines, la., and who was a candidate
for governor of New Mexico two years
ago, went north last night en route to
Mr. Pray now holds a
Washington.
confidential position under the secreta
ry of the interior and was in southern
New Mexico on business.
V. B. Walton, editor of the Silver
City Independent, and formerly clerk of
tho 3d judicial district, came up last
night with the Grant county election re
turns, to be deposited with the territo
rial secretary, and registered at the
Claire.
L. Bradford Prince and
W. T. Thornton are sojourning in New
York city for the present, the former on
personal business, the latter trying to
make some mining deals.
Hon. J. H. Riley, who has been in the
southern part of the territory for the
past two months on stock business, was
a passenger for Colorado Springs on
g

y

last night's train.
For the next two or three days Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Ilfeld will have as their
guests Miss Bertha and Paul Staab, of
Santa Fe, who arrived here last night.

Albuquerque Citizen.
Judge J. R. McFie, who has been
holding sessions of the United States
district court in Las Vegas during the
past two weeks, will return to the capital this evening.
General Agent T. J. Helm, of the D.
& R. G
returned last night from a
northern trip. As he found the mercury
at the state line prancing around zero,
his big otter fur coat and arctics came
in just right.
J. J. Sweeny, Esq., of Owensburg,
Ky., is visiting his wife and son Singleton, in this city. Mrs. Sweeny is obliged
to make her home in Santa Fe on account of her health.
Mr. and Mrs. McEvitt, of Cresco, la.,
arrived last night from the east and
registered at the Palace. They are here
for Mr. McEvitt's health.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sellgman are
booked to leave Philadelphia for Santa
Fe tomorrow. They may stay over one
day in Chicago en route.
On Thursday evening Secretary and
Mrs. Wallace entertained at dinner, Mr.
and Mrs. Sweeny, Mr. W. H. Pope and
Mr. Singleton Sweeny.
Miss Elsie Ilfeld, daughter of Mrs.
Henrietta Ilfeld, is visiting In Albuquerque with relatives and friends.
Hon. T. B. Catron returned last evening from a visit to Las Cruces, where
he has been on legal business..
Judge H. L. Waldo is In New York
city on a visit.
5

matter.

Mrs. Kelly, of Danville, 111., returns
to Chicago shortly, leaving her daughter at the sanitarium, and Miss Dolly
Trembley goes with her, leaving Mrs.
Trembley here.
The 30 new locomotives ordered some
time ago by the Santa Fe road have
been delivered. They are of the consolidation pattern with 21x27 inch cylinders and are from designs furnished by
the motive power department of the
Baltimore & Ohio road.
The Louise Brehaney Ballad and Operatic Company comes to Santa Fe on
Friday, December 2, under the management of the AV. B. T., and the members of the board should receive the
support of the general public in bringing a first class entertainment to the
city. Full particulars and prices will
be published later.
A New Yorker, who is out in this part
of the world says that in the Knickerbocker state, after an election you hear
no more about It, and people go about
their regular business affairs, while
down in Texas the row Is kept up for
an indefinite time utter the votes are
counted
Secretary W. T. Johns, of the Rio
Grande Dam and Irrigation Company,
has returned from Washington, where
he went expecting to hear a decision
from the supreme court on the Elephant Butte case. Mr. Johns says the
court will not act until the first of the
year, but is confident that the judgments of the lower courts will be sustained.
L. H. Buckman, the well known sawyer, is moving his mill to White Rock,
where he will erect a store and other
buildings for a settlement there, while
the mill itself will be located 10 miles up
the canon in the timber. Mr. Buckman
will build an 100 feet bridge across the
Rio Grande. The mill has a capacity
of 40,000 feet per day, and it is figured
that there is eight years work aheod in
that part of the country.
'
U. S. Marshal C. M. Foraker got in
from Santa Pe last night having in
charge one J. M. Frier alias Bud Moss,
a late penitentiary convict who agreed
to testify against Chambers in the Den
ver & Gulf train robbery case provided
other indictments pending against him
aro not pushed. Prior has served two
years in the penitentiary for complicity
Ho "is a native o'f
in this hold up.
Abilene, Texas. Las Vegas Optic.
The complaint of lack of dwellings
Is becoming epidemic ,ln tho territory,
A wall from Albuquerque is the latest,
However, as one citizen aays: As long
as men with ready cash can lend it out
at from 12 to 20 per cent they will not
lock it up in building properties which
do not pay over 8 per cent.
Yesterday, the thermometer at the
local weather bureau registered as follows: Maximum temperature, 57 de
grees, at 3:30 p. in.; minimum, 30. at
9:00 a. in. The mean temperature for
the 24 hours was 4(5 degrees; mean dally
relative humidity, 43 per cent.
A. S. Belcher, the mining man, re
turned north to Hopewell this morning
over the narrow gauge. He says there
is plenty ot mineral up there yielding
copper and free milling gold. All that
the district lacks to make a fine show
ing is capital.
Tho Rough Riders in this city who
have been having a hard time of it, have
companions in misery in Albuquerque in
Rough Riders, J. S. Black, Albert
Kogors ana Arthur rerry wno are sick.
C. C. Green of Cerrlllos, son of the
hotel proprietor at that place, and
brother of the Rough Rider, came up
last night on Business ana is registered
at the Palace.
J. R. Hayme, a D. & R. G. tic agent,
was in the city on business and stopped
at the Bon Ton. Ho left this morning
for his home at Manasa, uolo.
Juan Archuleta and Simon Ortiz, two
section men, came down from Creede
last evening and stopped at the Bon
Ton. They are on their way home in
Las Vegas.
D. & R. G. stock has gone up S cents.
and there has been something of a
in
market
flurry on tho stock
consequence.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
Mexico:
and
New
Pair tonight
Sunday, warmer tonight.
P. C. King, a traveling man from Kan
sas City, is in town for the day and reg
istered at the Paiaco.
Mrs. Alfredo Luccro and P. H. Hill
went up to Espanola this morning.
Professor Perez' band will render the
following musical program in the plaza
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock, the

weather permitting:

The Famous Cadet
Overture Living Pictures
.InratiiiA

March

Wnlta
March Tvra-r- a Boom-de-Mazurka Lorette
The Darkles' Dream

Win. Ross
Unlney
.Rohih
L. O.DeWitt
Keller
G. L, Lansing
T. M. Kolllnson

to 1
Porfirlo Trujillo, the nimble shinned
gent who skipped out over the penitenaggregatiary wall, is now wearing an
tion ot prison Jewelry that is likely to
further
attempts
discourage him from
at getting away before his time.
The fine weather today, is like a
fine day in the last of April In the north
and there were lots of people out trading In the stores this morning.
Percy Roberts, of Taos, who has been
down hero for a few days on business,
returned north this morning over the
narrow gauge.
Alec. Adams, of Crete, Neb., an owner
In one of the turqnols properties at
is in town on business
Turquesa,
connected with his inino, and Is a guest
at the Palace.
Two local football teams, the Tender-fee- t
and tho Santa Pe Tigers, will play
on the Ft. Marcy parade grounds to
The game win uo
morrow afternoon.
called at 1:30.
The annual Guild salo of fancy arti
cles and homo made delicacies will be
h"ld this vnar on Saturday December In.
at 2 o'clock In the afternoon. The Sunday school table will bo a separate and
attractive foature this year. The salo
will bo held In tho oflice of .1. P. Victory on San Francisco street.
Galop-- 16
'

The Vote of Bernalillo and Lincoln Counties
As Eeturned to Secretary Wallace's Office.

Returns from the election continue
to come into the territorial secretary's

SYSTEM,'

A

from I lie lending normal srhoolN, col
faculty of ftpwlalltita
mid imlvcrttllleH or Ainerlea.

lege
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

EDGAR L. HEWEIT, Pres.

Leave orders at .Ooobel's for prompt
attention to plumbing and tin work at
cash prices.

,

MINOR CITY. TOPICS.
E. Li Branch has gone to Las Vegas
for gi day or two on business.
S. G. Baca, of Socorro, came up laBt
night and registered at the Claire.
Grain men are experiencing great dif
ficulty in getting sufficient cars to haul
.
their stocks.
J. A. McDanlel. a cattle man from La
Jam, Colo., Is In the territory on busl- 'Sfr, nnd while In the city Is registered
at the Fiilaee.

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company

office with pleasing promptness, and
from all indications every county in the
territory will be in before the middle of
next week. For Bernalillo and Lincoln
counties the vote is as follows:
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
Delegate Perea, R., 2,550; Fergusson,
D. , 2,114; Perea's majority, 436.
Members of the council T. A. Finical,
R., 2,753; Thos. Hughes, R., 2,71"; Alex.
Bowie, I., 1,873; E. W. Spencer, I., 1,898;
Finical's majority over Bowie, S80;
Hughes' majority over Spencer, 819.
Emiliano L. GutierRepresentatives
rez, R., 2,651; Marcelino Baca, R 2,712;
Pablo Crespin, R., 2,751; Carlos P.
M.
I., 1,963; L. L. Henry, I., 1,930;
Seferino C. de Baca, I., 1,877; Guiter-remajority over Sanchez, 688; Baca's
majority over Henry, 782; Crespin's
majority over S. C. de Baca, 874.
County commissioners First district,
E. A. Miera, R., 2,623; Benjamin Johnson, I., 1,957; Miera's majority, 646. Second district, Ignacio Gutierrez, R., 2,630;
E. P. Barela, I., 1,814; Gutierrez' majority, 816. Third district, Jesus Romero,
R., 2,676; M. S. Otero, I., 1,718; Romero's majority, 858.
Probate Judge Comelio Sandoval, R.,
San2,750; Jose C. de Baca, I., 1,873;
doval's majority, 877.
Probate clerk James A. Summers,
R., 2,941; A. M. Whitcomb, I., 1,707;
Summers' majority, 1,234.
o
Sheriff T. S. Hubbell, R 3,049;
Armijo, I., 1,580; Hubbell's majority, 1,469.
Assessor J. M. Sandoval, R., 2.6S4;
J. M. Moore, I., 1,966; Sandoval's majority, 718. collector
Treasurer and
J. L. Perea, R., 2,764; H. Brockmeier, I.,
1,876; Perea's majority, 888.
Superintendent of schools F. A. Hub-bel- l,
R., 2,792; Jesus Armijo y Jara-mill1,828; Hubbell's majority, 964.
Surveyor E. A. Pearson, R., 2,772;
San-che-

OF BALTIMORE, MD.

SURETY on bonds of officers and employees of banks,
BECOMES houses, railroad, express and telegraph companies, officials of
Also on bonds of
States, Cities and Counties, and for contractors.
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, committees, and in replevin, attachment and injunction cases, and all undertakings Iu judicial proceedings.
Accepted by the United States Government as sole surety on bonds of
distillers, collectors of customs and .internal revenue gaugers, storekeepers and other Government officials and employees. Also accepted by
judges of State courts, and of the Circuit and Disirict courts of the United
States.
The company does not receive money on deposit, or pay interest on
to banking institubalances. or accept business that legitimately belongs
'
.
tions and trust companies.

s,

z'

It. LAUCillXIN, Allorncj.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Genl Agent.
Santa Fe, N.M.

THE

FirstNational Bank
OIF

Per-fect-

Santa Fe, N.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

W. O. Secor,

jority,

I., 1,870;

Pearson's

ma-

R- -

902.

LINCOLN COUNTY.
Delegate Perea, R., 536; Fergusson,
D 610; Fergusson's majority, .74.
Member of the council Pablo Melen-dreR., 538; G. A. Richardson, D., 577;
Richardson's majority, 39.
E. A. Cahoon, R.,
Representatives
554; J. E. Wharton, D 572; Wharton's
majority, 18.
County commissioners First district,
Alfredo Gonzales, R., 561; M. Crowin,
Second district,
D., 561; no majority.
Ostelano Sanchez, R., 556; T. W. Henmajority, 10.
ley, D., 546; Sanchez'
Third district, Bernard Cleve, R., 723;
J. W. Nations, D., 389; Cleve's majority, 334.
Probate judge Isldor L. Analla, R.,
572; Arnold Ridgeway, D., 549; Analla's
majority, 23,
Sheriff D. Perea, R., 588; Peter Burleson, 540; Perea's majority, 48.
Assessor B. F. Gumm, R., 618;
Thomas F. Fleming, D., 503; Gumm's
majority, 115.
collector
Treasurer and
R. Michaelis, R., 598; Emil Fritz, D.,
531; Michaelis' majority, 67.
of schools W. M.
Superintendent
Clute, R., 574; George Kimbrell, D., 543;
Clute's majority, 31.
Surveyor J. H. Lucas, R., 578; B. R.
Robinson, D 546; Lucas' majority, 32.

.

Cashier

H. VAUGHN

eJ.

H.

Hudson,

THB PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER

IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
-r-mt-Clui

--

NEW MEXICO
la mil PartleaJar- s-

The Palace Hotel-WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Stationery at bottom prices at
Fisoher ft Co's.
The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received Its new line of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
have ever been brought to the city before. A perfect fit guaranteed.

At the Hotels.
At the Claire: W. B. Walton, Silver
City; E. A. Rudisill, Las Cruces; S. G.
Baca, Socorro.
At the Palace: J. A. McDanlel, La
Jara, Colo; P. W, McEvitt and wife,
Cresco, la; W. McBride, Dixon, Ills;
Ben
Saidal, New York City; Alec.
Adams, Crete, Neb; W. H. H. Llewellyn,
Las Cruces; C. C. Green, Cerrlllos; Mr.
and Mrs. Matt Stevens, New York; P.
C. King, Kansas City; Tom Crumpacker,
Albuquerque.
J. P. Hayme,
At the
Manasa, Colo; H. Sybert, Alamosa;
Amos W. Johnson, Las Vegas; Juan
Archuleta, Simon Ortiz, Creede; Thomas
Sandoval, Glorleta; J. G. McMamcs,
Cerrlllos; D. L. Merton, Durango; Carlos
Romero, Espanola; Toodoslo Madrll,
Jemei; Neponioceno Ortiz, Bernalillo.

President.

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

io

Notice to School Patrons.
,
In order to give all children in the
city an opportunity to be vaccinated,
the school board has decided to close
the city schools for one week.
JOHN V. CONWAY,
Clerk of the Board.

-

J. PALEN

J.

s,

Mo expense will be spared to make tb.ii famous hostelry up
oil reapeoU. Patronage aolioited

to date la

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER! AND FEED.
All kinds of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the lowest Market Price j Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain.

Bon-To-

Letter List.
List of letters remaining

uncalled for

at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending Nov. 10, 1898. If not
In

the

postoffice

called for within two weeks, will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington:
Baca, Juaonln
Garcia, C B
Cebada, Alberto
Humphrey!, R G (2)
Franks, Hugh C
Dyer, Adeline
L
Edwin
Elwood,
Lewis, J Roe
Gonzales, Donaoiano Ortega, Cruz
Romero, Cirila
In calling please say advertised and
,
give the dato.
Simon Nusbaum,
Postmaster.

Court Votes.
Mrs. Emma G. Hemingway, administratrix of the estate ot the late J. B. H.
Hemlngwav, formerly United States attorney for ifew Mexico, has filed In the
Probate court, through A. B. Renehan,
her final report showing receipts, expenditures and tho disposition of the
estate amounting to $14,000.
,

'

professional training course for teachees. Diploma
life certificate to teach In any of tho public schools of New Mexico.
A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
2 ACADEMIC
lng colleges and universities.
A thorough
8 COMMERCIAL
training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
A thorough course In tho commercial branches
4 PREPARATORY
for those who have not had tho benefit of graded school advantages.
A school
An auxiliary to the normal course.
5 MODEL SCHOOLS
for children of all grades.
1

ELECTION RETURNS.

TERRITORIAL

Anglo-Swis-

Oh, the wind from the north shakes the leaves from the trees;
There's a chill in tho air anil it's going to freeze.
What a comfort today in the thought of tho old
Estate Oak that 1 hail when I feared not tho cold;
Now the loss of an Estate is a serious joke
On the man who is flush or the man who is broke:
Hut that grief isn't half as distressful to bear
As the letters from men having bargains to spare.
Every man in the lot is supplied with the best,
Hut i honestly think Estate lead all the rest.
As the dealers are sad at my loss it is quite
A task not to cry when I read what they write.
Thev are very kind men to the sad and bereft,
Hut'thev all sell for cash, and that's where I get left.

St

W. McBride, of Dixon, 111., represent
s
Condensed Milk
ing the
Company, is in town on business, and is
a guest at the Palace.
A large number of goats are being
shipped to tho northern part of this
territory, where it is claimed they can
be grown cheaper than sheep.
E. A. Rudisill, deputy clerk of Dona
Ana county, came up last night from
Las Cruces with the county election returns, and registered at the Claire. He
returned this afternoon.
Three Sisters of Charity arrived last
evening from Dubuque, la., one of them
being an invalid. The latter will remain at the sanitarium while the other
two will return east shortly.
Captain Day has received analytical
returns as to his last sugar beet shipment to the Mesilla Park laboratory.
The batch of beets show 83.3 per cent
purity, and 21.5 per cent saccharine

Schillings
Best
tea and
baking powder at

money-bac- k

Your Grocer's

CHAS. W. DUDROW. Prop
Corporation Papers Filed.
The Philadelphia Mining and Milling
Company, a corporation organized and
doing business under the laws of the
territory of New Mexico, and having Its
principal office in the city of. Pittsburg,
Pa., has filed a certificate in Secretary
Wallace's office, designating the town
of Andrews, Sierra county, as the principal place of business for New Mexico,
and appointing Willard S. Hopewell as
the resident agent.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railroad Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the state of
Kansas, has filed articles of incorporation In the territorial secretary's office.
The objects of incorporation are to own,
construct and operate a railway running from the city of Atchison on the
Missouri river, In the state of Kansas to
the southwest boundary of that state,
a distance of 470.58 miles. The 'capital
Btock Is $233,486,000.
The company also
has filed a certificate designating the
city of Las Vegas as the principal place
of business in the territory of New
Mexico, and appointing Henry L. Waldo, of that place, as its agent, upon
whom processes may be served.
.

Fisoher ft Co. are sole agents for the
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Buy the best.

Church Announcements.
At the Church of Our Lady of Guadulupe,
tomorrow, 25th Sunday after Pentecost, first
mass at 7:00 a. ni., sermon la Spanish ; second
mass at 10 a.m.. sermon in English; vesiiers
and benediction at 6 p. in. During the week
mass at 6:30 a. in. P. Uilberton.
At the Cathedral tomorrow, Nov. 20, the
23th Sunday after Pentecost:
First mass
at 7 a.m.: second mass at 8:30 a. m.: third
mass at 9:30 a. m., sermon in English: fourth
mass at 10:30 a. m., Bermou in Spanish; vespers at 4 p. m.
services at toe at. ionn g m. a. cnurcn win
be as follows: From 10 to 11 o'clock a. ni.,
Sunday school; regular morning preaching
service at 11 o'clock, theme. "WaiktiiB in the
light:" Epworth League at 6:30 p. m..W.subject,
''Praise and thanksgiving," leader,
J.
evening preaching service at 7:30
o'elock, subject, "Naaman. To the nlxive
services all are cordially invited, U.S. Madden, pastor.
At the A.M. E. church tomorrow QuarRev. P. A. Hubbard presiding
terly meeting,
11, preaching
elder; 10 a. in., Sunday school;
the
by
presiding elder; 3 p.m., preaching by ,
Rev n S Marl.tnii. nf St.. John's church : 7:30.
song service; 8, sermon by Rev. Hubbard,
followed by the Lord's supper. Quarterly
conference Monday evening. To all these
services the publio is cordially invited, "Who- - .
soever will, may come." J. H. Redd, pastor.
Services at the Presbyterian church tomorrow as follows: At 11 o'olocka. nr. anniversary sermon; at 0:45 a. m. Sabbath
school; 6:30 o'clock p. m., Christian Endeavor.
No other evening service. Strangers, visitors,
friends, welcome. W. Hayes Moore, pastor. '
At the Episcopal church of the Holy Faith,
divine service ususiinl at 11 o'clock tomorrow, the Sunday next before Advent. Seat
1., t.Ma nhiiru,!,
nrA free and all strangers.
tourists and other friends will be cordially
welcomed. Suuday sonool at iu o oiook. Second Presbyterian church, Spanish: Services every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. ; Sunduy
school at 10 a. m. Prayer meeting every
n m. Everybody welenma
VulnWMv at
M. Madrid, evangelist in charge.

Saddle horse for salo cheap. Apply
Flits Havana.
of Havana cigars at ati Palace hotel,
"Oyster and Fish Bay."
Go to the Bob Ton restaurant. They
Zf you want a cheap camera, call at con cook oysters and fish in any style
and at reasonable prices.
Fisoher ft Go's.
Wanted A Rood woman who is willing
will And a good homo with a
EW MEXICO REPORTS
family of
at
Mrxican
Delivered by Nbw
two; wages, 913 por month; no washing
voi
publishers prlco, l3.au per
Inquire at National cemetery,

Finest

line
Schourlch's.

'

